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Sheep Breeding Prospects.
DKMAND FOB MUTTON AND WOOL LIKK-
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LY TO

Dentist,

Surgeon

CONTINUS,

BCT MUCH DKPKNU8

ON THE MAX.

M AINE.

SOUTH l'A RIS,
All my beet work warrante·).

H M. G., St. Lawence County, N. Y·,
writes: "I am thinking of going into
the sheep business, and am writing you
Dentist,
for information through the columns of
The Tribuue Farmer. We are
MAINE.
NORWAY,
on an island farm, consisting of
1,^W
>
ν Hour»—y to 12—1 to ♦.
acres, about five hundred acres of which
are tillable and the balance rough laud
I would like to know about how many
F.SMITH,
ll
sheep we could keep on this farm, and
Attorney at Law,
also where we could purchase breeding
MAINE.
stock of a good class, and probable
NORWAY,
a
Collection» Specialty. prices, etc."
ilorn. Block.
DA. D., Herkimer County, V v
l.,
writes:
"I have a very large farm, most
KRRICK A PARK.
of which is dry land, although it is well
watered. Some of it is loamy soil, yet
Attorneys at Law,
is very good grass land. I have been
HAINE.
BKTHEL,
contemplating stocking this farm with
EUery C. larkA llison K. Herrlck.
sheep, and wish you would give me advice on the project as to whether it
RIGHT A WHEEI.ER,
would be profitable or not.
These two letters of inquiry are so
way that a reAttorneys and Counsellors at Law, nearly alike in a general
ply to one will give all information callSOUTH PARIS. MAINE.
ed" for in both. I have never known a
Alton C- Wheeler.
.I:itne» S. Wrlgbt.
time when general conditions throughout this country were causing farmers to
investigate the merits of sheep farming
&
J. H.
to the extent that is found this year.
lit IL ENGINEERS AND SURVEYORS.
Questions of a like nature have been
M High Street, South Parle, Maine.
propounded at farmers' institutes in all
Telephone 1U-LL
parts of the state the last winter, and
there is evidently a feeling among large
Map* and Plans made to order.
farmers that there should be profit from
Μ*[>« of the tlmberlaml» ami pocket maps of exteusive sheep breeding. In a general
e» α oountv for sale.
way I think there never was a time
Publishers of the Atlas of Maine.)
when men of sufficient knowledge ο
sheep and sheep management should
realize greater profit than at this time.
Meat products of every kind are in ^.reat
demand, and at prices which mean much
Main St., Norway, Me.
profit to intelligent producers, and of all
JONES.

il. P.

ljR.

Ft

j[

CO.,

STUART

Wm. C. Leavitt Co.,
14

Stoves,

Hardware,

Ranges.
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and Iron.
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J. WALDO NASH,

Licensed Taxidermist.
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NORWAY.
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RocVy "ojntain Tea Nuggets
A Baaj Mediates for Best People.
Br's^s Qoidea Health and Reaewed Viyor.

A smciiio f >r Constipation. Indigestion. Live
an·! Ki<ln ν Troubles, Pimples. Eczema. Impure
U!·
!. lî.i Krea'l». Slu^-sh liowe!·.. Ηι~»ιΙιι*Ιι"
ni.I linckai-h··
It's Rooky Mountain Tea in tablât form, 3-"· cents u b>>s. Genuine ruade by
·» Cohpanv, Madison, Wis.
II··;.: mTKK

GOLDEN N'wGGETS FOR TALLOW PEOPLE
MYRON H. WATSON.
I'iano Tuning and Fine Repairing.
TEACHER OF TROMBONE.
to Charles I». Mary. Boston.

Refers

33tf

Norway, Maine.

teams! Company.

Portland Division.
PORTLAND A XI»

BOtTOS, |1.(N).
$1.00.

STATKKOOMS

"Governor Dingley" or
"Governor Cobb" leave Franklin Wharf.
Portland, week days at 7 P. M., for Boston.

SVamships

Roturulng
Leave Γηίοη Wharf, Boston, at 7 p.m.,
for Portland.

Through tickets

railroad stations.

Freight

rates

as

sale

on

low

as

principal

at

other lines.

Alt cargo, except Live Stock, is insured against fire and marine risk.
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent,
Portland, Me.

Cord Wood,
Slab Wood,

Edgings,

Stove Wood and
Coal at
A. W. Walker & Son's,
South Paris, Maine.

A Reliable

Remedy
FOR

CATARRH
Ely's

Cream Balm

is quickly absorbed.
Gi»e« Relief at One·.

It cleanses, soothes,
hoaLs ari'l protects
tiie din^iLicd lue ui·
brane resitting from Catarrh and drives
away a Co Id iu the Head quickly. Restores
the Senses of Taste aud SrnelL Full size

Druggist»

oO cts. at

CVum Halm fur

or

by mail. Liquid

us© in atomizers 75 cts.
Elv !'.r-.rii» rs,."«» Warren Street, New York.

FOR SALE.
2 1-2 «tory dwelling-house, pleasantly
located in the village of West Paris.
Consiste of nine rooms and bath-room,
shed and stable. About 3-4 acre of land,
with apple and pear trees.
The build-

ings

from the street,
with broad piazza shaded with vines,
A spring of
commanding a fine view.
These buildpure water on premises.
'DiCi are well and prettily furnished and
the owner would be glad to sell the
furniture and furnishings with the
house. This is a great bargain and will
he sold on reasonable terms. Call on or
address, W. J. Wheeler, South Paris,
are

situated

high

Maine.

A

new

Lot

of
Plumbing Goods. The best ol
oak woodwork for closets. No old
goods. Call and see thie line. Job-

bing promptly attended
charge for tean.

to.

Nc

I·. M. Lioneloy,

Norway,

Maine.

We Do all Kindt of....
JOB PRINTING.
Atwood A Fort»·, South Parit

meat products none
relatively high prices
demand'as are the

are

SYSTEM

SHOULD

selling

at

as

and are in as great
various grades of
mutton; and this branch of farming,
profitable as it is at the present tune, is
bound to maintain itself in future years
as the increase in consumption of lamo
and mutton is bound to continue as 1-ng
as our towns and cities continue prosperous. At the same time the wool
markets are more favorable to the producers than has been the case in past
throughout al
years, and conditions
sheep breeding countries of the world
are such as to justify the belief that for
years to come the growth of wool wil
be a profitable part of farm management
where sheep are kept.
But the man who will succeed in mak
iug profit from a large flock of sheep
must understand the general de tad s of
sheep husbandry, and as 1 read between
the lines there is not much
experience in the case of either of these
inquirers. In any line of work a man
should always be a little larger than bia
business if he would succeed in it, and
there is no branch of business on the
{arm which demands an intimate knowledge of detail more than in breeding any
kind of livestock. The 1,200-acre farm
referred to in the first inquiry
carry a large llock of sheep, provided
the owner is a thorough master of the
whole business. "Rough 18 »
term, and there is no indication in the
inquiry as to just how rough this seven
hundred acres of land is. As a rule
there is no kind of livestock that will do
as well on
rough land as will sheep.
They naturally iucline to hilly grouud,
but in this ea>e the land may be so
rough as uot to be available for au> coa
In
siderable pasturage.
either of these two men it vsou d be
much better to begiu with a moderate
sized tb»ck of, say, oue hundred breeding ewes, and succeed with that number
than to purchase a» large a llock as
farm would carry if under the contro of
λ man of experience and fail on atcoun
of lack of kuowledge of the business
The price will, of course, vary largelj
as between the best type of heavy mutton sheep and the smaller type
t seems
„f the wool producing hreed>
to me the better way in either case
would be to purchase about one hundred
thrifty young ewes made up largely of
merino breed and cross these with pure
I,red rams of one of the strictly mutton
breeds of sheep; and, if this crossing is
confined to the « ne breed aud the rams
are of the best type, within a very few
years there should result from this cross
λ flock of sheep that will be as good for
practical purposes for producing
and mutton as the pure bred flock would
To both inquirers I would say go
be
ahead but go slowly, increase,
of the flock as you increase iu "nowi
edge of the busiuess. and your own good
judgment will dictate as to when he
size
of the llock measures up to the
carrving capacity of y°nr farms.-Frank
I). Ward, Batavia, Ν. Y-, m Tribun
Farmer.
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«Jeep

thj,size

Princess Virginia

Proper ventilation of the poultry
house ia important both winter and sumThe main idea of keeping the
mer.
fowls warm sometimes causes them to
be shut in without sufficient ventilation,
and the returns from them are poor,
and often their health suffers in consequence.
Puwls

of couree, have houses
so constructed that there will be no
of
freezing their combs in windanger
ter.
They can, however, stand a great
deal of cold without discomfort, provided they have fresh air, and they will
even do better in a cold house that has
proper ventilation than in a warmer
house too tightly closed. This fresh
air, however, must be so provided that
no drafts blow upon the fowls.
While the open front houees have
many advantages they still seem to me
I prefer a house
a little too radical.
with a number of large sashes with the
roosting quarters at some distance from
these sashes. They then can be opened,
closed or left partially open, according to
the temperature of the outside air and
the judgment of the owner.
Interior roosting compartments where
the fowls can be closed in at night by
curtains, etc., may show, as in the case
of too tight bouses, lack of proper
ventilatiou, and I think it will be found
that fowls roosting in such compartments will quite often develop a tendency
toward throat affections as well as showing other poor results.
Besides the sashes, I find it a good
plan to have a small opening high up in
the gable end of the house. This opening can be provided with a shutter to be
used in extremely cold weather. It
would seem best, however, to leave the
shutter open most of the time.
exercised against
Care should be
using any system of ventilation which
tends to cause too great a circulation of
air, as, for instance, latticed cupolas,
shafts, etc., especially where the size of
the cupola is rather large for the house.
These systems may not cause direct
drafts, but the air constantly rising in
too great volumes will be bad for the
fowls.
There are so many different designs in
house
construction,
many
poultry
houees being situated differently as rethe
that
gards prevailing winds, etc.,
owner will find it best to use his own
judgment as to the amount and kind of
ventilation employed.
In so far, however, as the air ie kept
fresh and pure without drafts or without being admitted in too great volume,
it does not make much difference what
made use of to attain this
means are
end.—Π. E. Qaydock, Locust Valley, N.
V., in Tribune Farmer.

Again

Again.
appeal to our

stock keepers
general, and to dairymen in particuthis
lar, to start out
opening spring to
in

By C. N. and

we

more

A. M.

what you did with my whole heart,
and I pray heaven you're not seriously
hurt."
"No. not hurt and very happy," the

WILLIAMSON,

Authors of "ΒΛβ Lightning Conductor." "RoseJ»
J·
mary In Search of a Father." Etc.

should,

of the grain feed required for
grow
their stock. We feel that we have a
right to speak from the bed-rock of experience, having for many years grown
on our own farm the principal
part of
the grain feed needed in the keeping of
quite a large stock of cattle and horses.
The advantage of this course has been
specially realized the past winter, since
the price of grain from the market has
been so high. In our own case the grain
from the storehouse, grown on the farm,
has cost no more than usual. It makes
a very
perceptible difference whether
the money received from the calves, the
cream and the lambs can be retained to
the credit of the farm, or must be
chiefly paid out for purchased grain.
Every farm carrying ten to twenty
head of cattle, or their equivalent in
other stock, can grow five to ten acres
of grain each year, and larger farms in
like proportion, without reducing the
stock carrying fodder capacity of the
farm in the least, and without seriously
interfering or displacing the other work
on
the farm. The work involved is
nearly all team work, and scarcely one
of these farmers now has half the work
on the farm that his team is able to perHence the team part of the inform
creased work called for in preparing aud
seeding these increased acres costs substantially nothing in fact. The straw,
well cured, from the grain crop, will
more than make good the light crop of
hay that would have been harvested
from the land, while, further, the land
will be in better preparation for cropping the year following. Thus every
step of the operation is an advance over
the let-alone policy so widely prevailing
at the present time among our Maine
farmers.
In case the store of manure on hand is
not equal to this additional call made
upon it, the needed supply can be made
the
up by the purchase of a few bags of
commercial manures from the market.
We can assure the farmers there is no
way these purchased fertilizers can be
used to greater profit than in reinforcing
the grain crop on the farm.
Farmers aud more especially dairymen have felt themselves crowded to
the walls the past year by the high cost
of their grain feed. The day of low
priced grain is nowhere in sight in the
future. More than ever is the call loud
and wide to grow this needed grain on
The Potato Crop.
the farm where it is required. Try a
Excepting with the man who grows few acres of it the
coming season.—
potatoes for commercial purposes this Maine Farmer.
and
crop is a kind o! an "outlaw crop"
is tolerated on the farm much as the
Origin of the Buff Breeds.
poultry is in many cases. The result is
C. J. J., Stonebend, Peon., writes:
that any kind of land is plowed up in
Please tell me what the word "buff"
some out of the way place, a harrow
in chickens. Is it a oolor? or is
the seed hurried in, and means
run over it,
until the it something else?
worked
is
not
it
probably
The word "buff" has several different
weeds get about six inches high. The
meaning* when used to define a color.
women dig the summer supply, and in
As Webster defines it, it means a color
the fall the men go out and come in with
of a light yellow, with a shading toward
enough potatoes to cover the bottom of a brown,
gray or sometimes pink.
the wagon box, and about Christmas
When used to define a color for fowls it
they begin to buy potatoes at a dollar a is a
light yellow, with a brownish or
bushel.
occasional gray shading. Thus we have
No farm crop pays better than potais the buff Cochin fowl, the buff Leghorn
toes, indeed when area of land planted
fowl, the buff bantam and some other
taken into account, no crops bring in
breeds of fowls, simply because each rebetter returns, not even the tobacco
it sembles in form either a Cochin, Legcrop; but good land must be chosen,
horn or bantam. In fact, the origin was
mu»t be broken well, prepared well and
in those breeds, the color being changed
cultivated well.
selection of birds that are
It is a good practice to disk the land generally by
called sports, meaning birds that are not
before breaking, so as to get a perfectly
the regular color of the breed; but someprepared seed bed. Disk and then cross times
admixture of other blood is
an
the
at
break
then
practiced
depth
disk;
used to fix the desired buff color. In
in your section; for no invariable rule
fowl breeding we must remember that
can be laid down as to how deep land
all the breeds of the present day are
must be plowed.
made up from a very few original
After breaking, harrow well and plant largely
breeds. The fads or fancies of men
in drills, 36 inches apart for the early
have made them, by mating birds of like
low growing sorts and wider for the late
color and conformation.—C. D. Smead in
fall growing main crop. All farmers
Tribune Farmer.
know how ashes used to be valued as a
fertilizer for potatoes, and the increase
Selecting the Dairy Cow.
in the crop where these were used was
Performance rather than fancy breeddue to the fact of the potash in them,
be the yardstick by which
and the other fact that the potato, next ing should
feed- the dairy cow is measured. In selecting
to tobacco, is the strongest potash
a calf to keep for a milch cow it is wiser
er known.
select one whose dam aud grandam
If at the last harrowing 100 pounds of to
were good milkers than to look merely
sulphate of potash are sown per acre
the pedigree the calf has behind it.
and well harrowed in, it will greatly in- at
of Pedigree does not amount to much uncrease the yield as well as the quality
less it is backed up by performance.
the crop grown.
it usually is, but in some cases
This amonnt of sulphate of potash Of course
it
is not, and it is these cases where it is
four
will not cost more than the price of
that should be avoided.
bushels of potatoes, but will grow many not
In selecting the calf for the future
times as many potatoes. It will contain
a ton dairy animal see that it has a trim bead,
almost as much actual potash as
small neck and is wide across the hips,
of the average wood ashes, and cost
of room for an udder. It
much less both in dollars and trouble in with plenty
will be wanted for milk, so everything
hauling.
can that shows a tendency toward that end
Of course no system of fertilizing
whioh should be closely looked for. The cow
cultivation,
of
the
take
place
that has a tendency to lay on flesh is not
a
must be well done in order to secure
the cow
in New England as profitable a milk producer as
C.
Only
crop.—D.
that a: all times is angular and bony
j Farmer.
lookiug. It is a fact that the milch
cows that hold the large records for
A few shrubs and plants set in proper milk and butter fat production are of
may cost a
the bony,
places around the grounds
angular type.—Drovers'
dollar or so but just think of the pleas- Journal.
and the
ure of watching their growth
After all
development of their bloom.were
Shear the sheep in April, but they
there
what would life bo worth
for? must be kept in the barns at night for
nothing of Interest ahead to watch
some time.
—Maine Farmer.
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pold, the emperor. Afterward, the necessity for public· action over, he lient
his head clo^e enough to whisper,
"Thank you," and then for Virginia
every syllable was clear.
"You are the bravest woman alive,"
he said.
"I had to keep them from
killing the ruffian, but now I can
speak to you alone. I thauk you for
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white limn bcsule uer, out some
thing which was in the soul of that
wax

[CONTIXXTED.]

The human wall opened. The man man as well.
darted through, and Miss Portman was
"lie is going to kill the emperor!"
dragged after him by the princess. So
It was as if a voice spoke the words
close to him had they kept that they in lu*r oar. She knew now why she
might easily be supposed to be under had struggled to win this place, why
his escort, and. in any case, they pass- she had succeeded, what she had to do
ed before there was time to dispute or die in failing to do.
their right of way.
Leopold was not half a dozen yards
"It "must l>e the secretary of Herr away and was coming nearer. No one
Koffmuu. the new burgomaster," Vir- but Virginia suspected evil. She alone
ginia heard one man say to another, had felt the thrill of a murderer's
"and those ladles are with him."
nerves, the tense spring of his musOn and on through the crowd passed cles. She alone guessed what the roll
the man in gray and crimson, oblivious of parchment hid.
ι
to the two women who were using him. I
"Now—now!" the voice seemed to
There was something about that dis- whisper again, and she had no fear.
agreeable back of his which proclaimWhile the crowd shouted wildly for
ed him a man of but one idea at a "Unser Loo!" a man in gray and red
time. Close to the front line of spec- leaped, catlike, at the white figure that
tators. however, there came a check. advanced. Something sharp and bright
flashed out from a roll of parchment,
catching the suu in a streak of steely

light.
Leopold saw,

but not in time to
swerve.
The crowd shrieked, rushed
forward too late, and the blade would
have drunk his life had not the girl
who had felt all, seen all, struck up
the arm before it fell.
The rost was darkness for her. She
knew only that she was sobbing and
that the great square, with its crowded
balconies, its ropes of green. Its waving flags, seemwl to collapse upon her

and blot her out.
It was Leopold who caught her as
she swayed, and while the people surged around the thwarted murderer the
emperor sprang up the steps of the
great crimson platform with the girl

against his heart.
It

"We Of/n't do botter."

People were vexed at the audacity of
the girl and the elderly woman and
would have pushed them back, but at
the critical second the blue and silver
uniformed band of Khaetla's crack
regiment, the Imperial Life guard·,
struck up an air which told that the
Promptly the
emperor was coming.
small group concerned forgot its grievance lu excitement, crowding together
so that Virginia was pressed to the
front, and only Miss Portman was
pushed ruthlessly into the background.
The poor lady raised a feeble protest
η English which nobody heeded unless
it were the man who had inadvertently
At her shrill outicted as pioneer.
burst he turned quickly, as if startled
by the sudden cry. and Virginia was
«ο close t<> him that her chin almost
For the tirsf
touched his shoulder.
time she had a glimpse of his face,
which matched the yellow wax of his

was

her blood that stained the

pure white of Ills uniform, the blood

from her arm, wounded in his defense
And, holding her up, he stood dominât
lng the crowd.
Down there at the foot of the steps
the man in gray and red was like a
spent fox among the hounds, and Leopold's people in the fury of their rage
would have torn him in pieces as the·
hounds tear the fox despite the cordon of police that gathered round him,
but the voice of the emperor bade his

subjects fall back.
"My people shall

not bo assassins!"
<u-al
he cried to theui.
i i. Look
with the ciadman. It i
Now ^ive
at me w.lve and un'tu·;.
lad.v who has
your cU«ers for tit
saved my life, and the coremoaies rhall
go on."
They
Three cheers had he «aid?
gave three times three and bade fair
to split the skies with shouts for the
emperor. While women laughed and

why."

Assured that the sharp cry did not

him. the
front again, and.
object—a place in
fiie crowd, with

man

turned to the

the foremost rank of
one incidentally for
proceeded to take

and lli »weit«.
Other ligures followed—men in uniforms of green and gold and red on
coal black horses—yet Virginia saw
only the white ligure, shiuing. wonder-

ful."

Under the glittering helmet or steei.
with Its gold eagle, the dark face was

clear cut as a cameo, and the eyes
To
were bright with u proud light.
the crowd he was the emperor, u Sue,
popular, brilliant young man, who
ruled his country better than It had
been ruled yet by oiie of his houst and,

provided many a pleasing
spectacle for the people, but to ViralKive all.

far more—an ideal Sir
St. George strong and
brave to slay all dragon wrongs which
might threaten his wide land.
"What if he should never love me?"
was the one sharp thought which pierced lier pride of him.
The people were proud, too, as he sat
there controlling tlie white war horse,
with Its gold and silver trappings, the

ginia he
Galahad

crusted

was

or

a

jewels

of many orders spar-

kling on his breast, while he saluted
his subjects in his soldier's way.

pause,
For a moment there
for a shouting, which rose and
whereThen he alighted,
rose again.
with ribupon important looking men
bons and decorations came forward,
bowing, to receive the emperor. The
of
ceremony of unveiling the statue
was

a

save

Khaetia was about to begin.
To reach the great crimson drai>ed
platform on which he was to stand
the emperor must pass within a few
yards of Virginia. Ills gaze flashed
over the gay crowd. What if it should
rest upon her? The girl's heart was
lu her throat. She could feel it beating there, and for a moment the tall
white tigure was lost in a mist which
dimmed her eyes.

She had forgotten how she came to
this place of vantage, forgotteu the
pale man in gray and red to whom she
owed her good fortune, but suddenly,
while her heart was at its loudest and
the mist before her eyes at its thickest. she grew conscious again of his
existence, poignantly conscious of his
close presence. So near her he stood
that a quick start, a gathering of his
muscles for a spring, shot like an elec-

tric message through her own body.
The mist was burnt up In the tlame
of a strange enlightenment, a clarity of
vision which showed not only the
hero of the day, the throng and the

"But I would rather stop and see
"I'm quite
the rest," said Virginia.
well now, not even weak, and I can
go down to my friend"—
"If you're able to stop, it must be
here with me," answered Leopold.
"After the service you have done for
me and for the country it is your

place."

The ladies of the court, who, with
their husbands, had been waiting to
congratulate Leopold, crowded round
the girl as the emperor turned to them
with η look and gesture of invitation.
A seat was given her. and the anu In
Its blood stained sleeve was hastily
bound up. She was the heroine of the
day, dividing honors with Its hero.
There was scarcely a grande dame

uniting the brilliant assemblage on the
emperor's platform to whom Lady
Mowbray and her daughter had not a

letter of introduction from their invalBut no oiie knew at
uable friend.
this moment of any title to their recognition possessed by the girl other than
the right she bad earned by her splendid deed. All smiled on her through
grateful tears, though there were some
who would have given their ten lingers to have stepped Into her place.
Thus Virginia sat through the ceremonies, careless that thousands of eyes
were on her face, thinking only of one
pair of eyes, which spared a glance for
her now and theu, hardly seeing the

statue of Khaetia, whose glorious marble womanhood unveiled roused a
storm of enthusiasm from the crowd,
hearing only the short, stirring speech
made by Leopold.
When everything was over and the

people had

no

excuse to

linger

save to

the emperor ride away and the
great personages disperse, Leopold
turned again to Virginia.
All the world was listening, of
course; all the world was watching,
too. and, no matter what his Inclinasee

recipients.

lauirhter now.
She had licen on the point of forgetthe
ting until reminded by a dig from
was only a
spur of necessity that she
masquerrider acting her borrowed part
in a pageant. For the lirst time since
she had hopefully taken it up that part
She would have
became detestable.
given almost anything to throw it off
and l>e herself, for nothing less than
clear sincerity seemed worthy of this
and the event which crowned it.
ho:irt for

"Lit the l<t\e deal with the madman."

wept and all eyes

pair
limp

on

were

the red

upon that noble

platform something

and gray was hurried out of sight
n.l off to prison. On a signal the liaThe voices of
tional anthem began.
vhe people joined the brass instruAll Kronburg was singing
ments.
asking "Who is she?" of the girl
the

emperor's

or
at

side.

day

Ûf CHAPTER JMNJI
Τ is those in tli** thick of
battle who can afterward tell least about it
and to the princess those
five minutes moments
the most tremendous,
thj most vital of her life—were afterward lu memory like a dream.
She had seen that a nian was ghast
ly j»ale; she had caught a gleam of
fear In his eye; she had felt a tigerish
quiver run through his frame as the
Incrowd pressed him against her.
stinct—and love—had told her the rest
and taught her how to act.
Vaguely she recalled later that she
had thrown herself forward aud struck
up the knife. Λα impression of that
knife as the light gleamed on It alone
was clear.
Sickening, she had thought
of the dull sound It would make In
—

falling, of the blood that would spout

Nevertheless, in the vulgar language
of proverb which no well brought up
princess should ever stoop to use, she
hail made her own bed, and she must
lie in it. It would not do for her suddenly to give, out to the world of
Kronburg that she was not, after all.
Miss Mowbray, but I'rincess Virginia
That would
of Baumenburg-Drippe.
not be fair to the grand duchess, who
had yielded to her wishes, nor fair to
lier own plans. Above all, it would

be fair to the emperor, handicaphe now was by a debt of gratitude. No; Miss Mowbray she was, and
Miss Mowbray she must for the present remain.
Naturally the grand duchess fainted
when her daughter wus brought back
with ominous red stains upon the gray
background of her traveling dr'.'ss. But
the wound was neither deep nor dannot

ped

as

gerous.

The

court

surgeon

was

as

consoling as he was complimentary,
and by the time that messengers from
the palace had arrived with inquiries
from the emperor and invitations to
the emperor's ball the mother of the
heroine could dispense with her sal
volatile.
She had fortunately much to thluk

from a rent lu the white coat among
the jeweled orders. She had thought,
as one thinks In dying, of existence h
a world empty of Leopold, and she lu:
of. There was the Important question
known that unless he could l>e saved
of dress for the ball tomorrow night;
of
out
the
her one wish was to go
there was the still more pressing quesworld with him.
tion of the newspapers, which must
More than this she had not thought
.not be allowed to publish the borrowWhat she did was done
or known.
ed name of Mowbray lest complicascarcely by her own volition, and she tions should arise, and there were the
seemed to wake with a start at last,
questions to be asked of Virginia:
to hear herself sobbiug and to feel the
How had she
IIow had she felt?
arm.
in
her
a
hot
of
throb, throb,
puiu
dared? How had the emperor looked,
enough
hands—not
A hundred
quick
and what had the emperor said?
to save, yet quick enough to follow the
If It had been natural for the grand
lead given by her—had foufiht to seize
duchess to faint It wus equally natural
the man In gray and stop a seeon
that she should not faint twice. She
blow.
They had borne him away,
began to believe, after all, that Proviwhile, as for Virginia, her work doue, dence smiled
upon Virginia and her
she forgot everything and every one
adventure, and she wondnred whether
but Leopold.
the princess' white satin embroidered
Reviving, she had heard him siK>ak
with seed pearls or the silver spanglec1
to the crowd and told herself dreamily
blue tulle would be more becoming tc
that were she dying his voice could
wear to the ball.
bring her back if he called. She even
Next day the Bhaetlan newspapers
listened to each word that rang out
devoted columns to the attack u{>oi
like a cathedral bell above the babel.
an anarchist from n
Slill he held her, and when the cheers the emi>eror by
understood that certain province (once Italian), whc
came she scarcely
as au official li
thev were for her as well as for Leo- had disguised himself

Β
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bis life or a national
crisis he couM not have forced the
Rame expression In speaking with hei
royal highness from Itussia as that
which spontaneously brightened his
face when at last be approached Virsave

ginia.

β

It wus to Baroness von Lyndal that
the old chancellor put bis question,
*nd she fluttered a tiny diamond
spangled fan of lace to hide lips that
would smile as she answered, "What,
chancellor, are you jesting, or don't
you really know who that girl is?"

"as yet unknown."

fCHAPTER EIGHT

mired Baroness von Lyndal as passionately as it was in him to admire any
woman, but that day was so far distant as to be remembered with scorn,
and now such power as she had over
him was merely to excite a feeling of

Irritation.
"I seldom trouble myself to jest,"
he answered.
"Ah, one knows that truly great men
are born without a sense of humor.
Those who have it are never as successful in life as those without,"
smiled the baroness, who was by birth
a Hungarian and loved laughter bet-

snow.

Outside the tall bronze gates where
marble lions crouched the crowd that
might not pass beyond stared, «-hat
tered, pointed and exclaimed without
jealousy of their letters. Unser I.e<i
was giving a ball, and it was enough
for their happiness to watch the slow

moving line of splendid state coaches, ter than anything else except compliments upon her vanishing beauty.
"IIow stupid of me to have tried your
patience! "That girl.' as you so un-

gorgeous automobiles and neat brough
ams with well known crests upon theii
doors; to strive good naturedly 1 «»r a
peep at the faces and dresses, the
jewels and picturesque uniforms; to
upon all

freely, but

she an

never

one

angel?"

"Dear

people—dear,

kind

people!" she

thought. "I love them for loving hiui.
1 wonder, oh, I wonder, if they will
ever see me and cheer me driving by
his side!"

The arm in it« blond stained nUt vc uw
ha*ttly bound up.

She had chosen to wear the whit
dress with the pearls, though up to tin
last moment the grand duchess ha<
suffered tortures of indecision behvee:
that and the blue, to say nothing of r
pink chiffon trimmed with crushed
Before the carriage brough
roses.
them to tin» palace doors the girl':
blush had f^i'ed, and her face was a
white as her gown when at her moth

passed betweeu bowing
lackeys through the marble Hall o.
Lions, on through the frescoed Ititter

er's side she

saal to the throne room,

where th

emperor's guests awaited ills coming.
It was etiquette not to arrive a mo
meut later than 10 o'clock, and a fev
minutes after the hour Barou von Lyn

dal in his otliciul capacity as gram
master of ceremonies struck the pol
islied tloor twice with his gold knob
bed wand of Ivory. This signaled tin
approach of the court from the im
perial dinner party, and Leopold entered, with a stout, middle aged royal
highness from Russia on his arm.
Until his arrival the beautiful Miss
Mowbray had held all eyes, aud even
when he appeared she was not forgot
ten.
Every one was on tenterhooks
to see how she would be greeted by
thr>

yrii

tpful pinikpror.

The instant that his dark bead towered altove other heads in the throne
room it was observed even by those
not usually observant that never had
Leopold been so handsome.
His was a face remarkable for Intellect and firmness rather than for classical beauty of feature, though his features were strong and clearly cut. But
tonight the sternness that sometimes
marred them in the eyes of women
was smoothed away. He looked young
and ardent, almost boyish, like a man
who has suddenly found an absorbing
new interest in life.
The first dance he went through with
the Russian royalty, who was the
çuest of the eveninc. and. still rigidly
conforming to the line of duty, which
obtains In court ballrooms as on battlefields, the second, third and fourth

home—every day

fntf ifitat !
ftepkitc Hm

Sthpirfe JMr
th·

you as well a.s I lu my humbler way,

chancellor, and you ami I have known
each other for twenty-two years. If It
amuses me to

discuss

Improbabilities,

you cull them imdo no harm to dwell
upon thorn as ingredients for romance.
Not for worlds would I suggest thaf
his majesty isn't un example for all

why iim? Since
probabilities It can

to follow n-ir that poor, pretty
Miss Mowbray eou!d be temp: 1 to indiscretion, but vet I'd be r wl. t<> make
a wager, tin* emperor being hui;.:;n and
the girl a beauty, that an aci'Mintam e
so romautically begun wou ι end uith
men

a

bail and

a

call,"

I

life."
"Indeed!" said the chancellor, a gray
gleam in his eye as he watched the
white figure floating on the tide of
"Inmusic in the arms of Leopold.
deed!"
"I thought you would have known,
for you know most tilings before
other people hear of them," went on
the baroness. "Lady Mowbray and her
daughter are staying at the Holienlangcuwald hotel. That's the mother
sitting on the left of Princess XeuL·*- J
fried—the pretty Dresden china per"I'Ίι υ In Uuil jnl
son. But the girl is a great beauty."
"What coi:!d tl .e possibly be more,
"It's generous of you to say so. bar
or what you hint at as more, in honor?"
"I
the
chancellor.
onoss," replied
Tho chancellor's voice was anjiry at
didn't see the von η g lad.v's face at all
too last as we!I :-s stern, for he could not
was
stationed
I
clearly yesterday.
in other people unless
far awav. And dress makes a great tjear persistence
were to further some cause of his
difference. As for what she did," went it
To th.i deMg'it of the woman
own.
on the old man, whose coldness to wowho bad once tried iu vain to melt his
men and merciless justice to both sexes
fount von Rreitstein began
alike had earned him the nickname of iron heart,
look somewhat like a baited bull.
"Iron Heart"—"as for what she did, if to
said tho baroness to herself,
It had not been she who Intervened be- Iteally,
actual resemblance in
tween the emperor and death it would there was an
she searched for
and
feature,
joyously
ilo
to
of
another
the
fate
lied»
have
ban
It was a fortunate thing for the a few more little ribbon tipped
so.
girl, we may say, that it happened to derillos.
What fun it was to rutile the teml>e her arm which struck up the
per of the surly old brute who had huweapon."
"Or she wouldn't be here tonight, miliated her woman's vanity In days
She
not forgotten!
you mean." laugherl the baroness. long past, but
"Don't you think, then, that his majes- knew tiie chancellor's desire for the
ty is right to single her out for so emperor's marriage as soon as a suitmuch honor?" Her eyes were on the able mat· h could be found aud, though
daucers, yet that mysterious skill she was not in the secret of his plans,
which most women of the world have would havtf felt little surprise at learnlearned taught lier how not to miss the ing that soin« eligible royal girl had
slightest change of expression, if there already been selected. Now how amusbe actually to make
were any, on the chancellor's square, ing it would
the old man tremble for the success
lined face.
of his hope.·», even if it should turn out
"Ills majesty Is always right," lie re
plied diplomatically. "An invitation to iu the end to be Impossible or undesirable to upset them!
a ball, a dance or two, a few couipii
"\\ hat could there be more iu honnients, a call to pay his respects—a
gentleman could not be less gracious. or?" sh,' echoed lightly after an in"Why. tho
stant given to reflection.
And his majesty is one of the tirst gen
tlemen In Kurope."
emperor flud the girl will see a great
"He has had good training what t<> deal of each other uuless you hanhb
There'll
do and what not to do." The b.arones1 or Imprison the Mowbrays.
(lung her little sop of flattery to ι>ι·- be man;.- dances together, many calls—
a serial romance instead of a
berus with η dainty ghost of a bow for in fat
the man who had been as a second thort f tory. Why shouldn't his majesfather to Leopold since the late em- ty know tin· pleasure of a—platonic
peror's death. "Hut—we're old friends, friendship with a beautiful and charmchancellor"—she was not to blame that ing yotin·' woman?"
"Recause l'lato's out of fashion, if
they had not been more In the days
before she became Baroness von Lyn- ever he was iu, among human beings
dal—"so, tell me. can you look at the with rod blood in their velus and l>egirl's face and the emperor's and still cause, as I said, the emperor Is above
with an all else a man of honor.
Reside-·. I
say That everything will end
Invitation, a dance, some compliments doubt that a ην woman, no matter how
and a call to pay respecte?"
pretty or young, could wield a redly
Iron Heart frowned anil sneorea. powerful influence over his life."
"You doubt that? Then you d«vi't
wondering what he could have see
and
forgotyours ago to admin» In this know the

twenty-two

Utility woman. Ho would havo os
•aped from hor now if escape had boon
feasible, but he could not be openly

rude to the wife of the grand master
of ceremonies at the emperor's ball,
and. iK'sidos. he was not unwilling perhaps to show the ladv that her sentimental and unsuitable InuuendoH were
as the buzzing of a fly about his ears.
"I'm close upon seventy and no louper a fair Judge of a woman's attractions." 'ie returned carelessly. "Λ look
nt her face conveys nothing to me. but
wore she Helen of Troy instead of
Helen Mowbray the Invitation, the
dance, the compliments and the call,
with the present of some Jeweled souvenir, are all that are permissible In

the circumstances."
"What circumstances?" and the baroness looked as Innocent as an inquir-

ing child.
"The lady Is not of royal blood, and
his majesty, I thank heaven, is not a

roue."
"Ile has a heart, though you trained
him, chancellor, and he has eyes. He
much
may never have used them to
must be a
purpose before, yet there
tirst time, aud, the higher and more
built the tower, once it logins
dances were for the emperor penances strongly
the greater is the fall thereof."
instead of pleasures. But for the fifth, to topple
"Is it the sense of humor, which you
a waltz, he bowed before Virginia.
that gives you pleasure in
During this lonu hour there had l>een say I lack,
the wildest improbabilities
of
discussing
smile
glance
οζ
a
movement,
hardly
were events to he outsider·
hers which he had not contrived to see as if they
If it is I'm not sorry to
since his entrance. He knew Just how ed seriously?
In any case, It's well that
well Baron λ on T.yndal carried out his lack it.
us Is the emperor's keeper."
instructions concerning Miss Mowbray. neither of
"We're at least his \ery pood friends,
He saw each partner presented to her

Humors

Spring

Insures healthful and Ι

^delicious food for every ]

call her. has two
.She is
claims to attention at court.
the Rnglish Miss Helen Mowbray
who<e mother has come to Krouburg
armed with sheaves of introductions
She is also the young womto us all.
an of whom the papers are full toJay,
for it is she who saved the emperor's

Instantly a hearty cheer went up.
growing iu volume, and the green coated policemen had to keep back the
crowd that would have stopped the
burses and pressed close for a loug
look into a plain dark blue brougham.
Virginia shrank out of sight against
the cushions, blushing and breathing
quickly as she caught her mother's
hand.

|

compromisingly

another what
would be for supper and with whom
the emperor would dance.
"There she is—there's the beautiful
young foreign lady who saved hiui!"
"I was
cried a girl iu the throng.
Isn't
there aud saw her, I tell you.

impudently, asking

Tie Hly Baktix Piwier itit I
witk bjral (irape Cran ·< Tirttr
—Miii froa papes—

Count von Breitstein turned eyes
cold and gray as glass away from the
two figures moving rhythmically with
the music to the face of tiie once celebrated beauty. Long ago he had ad-

OT a window of the fourteenth
century yellow
marble palace on tiie hill,
witli its famous garden
of the nine fountains,
that was not ublazewith
light, glittering against a faraway background of violet mountains crowned by

comment

m

"Who Is that g'rl?" asked Count von
Breitsteln In his usual abrupt manner
as the arm of Leopold girdled the slim
waist of the princess and the eyes of
Leopold drank light from auotber pair
of eyes lifted to his In laughter.

tion might have been, his words could
be but few.
Once more he thanked and praised
her for her courage, her presence of
mind; thanked her for remaining as if
she had been granting a favor to hlin
and asked her where she was staying
In Kronbutg. as he promised himself
the honor of sending to Inquire for her

In another mood it would have pricked Virginia's sense of humor to see
Baroness von Lyndal's almost shocked
surprise sit discovering her to be the
daughter of that Lady Mowbray whom
Luckily all
she was asked to meet.
the letters of Introduction had reached
their destinations, it merely remaining
according to the etiquette in Uliaetia.
for Lady Mowbray to announce her ar
rival in Kronhurg by sending cards to
But Virginia bad no
the

shoulder to
thotildcr with the man in gray and
;i::isuu. ha Λ just time to feel a Stirling of dislike and perhaps curiosity
cheer arose from thou». lu u
a
now

ightcned.

They"—

bray.

him.

:i:en a white figure ou a white charger
:. :ie riding into the square under the
tiiumphal arch wreathed with flags

staying.

IUr

claim, nod to

peated,

the princess—he
from his breast a roll of parchment
tied with narrow ribbon and sealed
with a large red seal. As he drew it
nut aud rearranged his coat his hand
It. too. was yellow white.
trembled.
The l'ellow beeiued to have no blood in

The square rang
sands of t!.: at.*·.
villi a roar of loyal acclamation. Men
aved tail hats, soft liais and green
;
nit hats with feathers.
Keautifu^
ed \νο:ιι·Ίΐ gmrped on the high
ere
..
i.Tori'tcd b:t!·. o:!les waved liandkerhii.'s or .sc.i'iv'ivd roses from gilded
i.i-I.eU. Women in gorgeous costumes
frJlii laii.iï provinces held up half
half laughing children, and
i'i

knowing

must be done, and then, Leopold re
when he had Miss Mowbray';
name and address, the court surgeon
and physician would be commanded t<
attend upon her without delay.
With these words and a chivalrous
was
courtesy at parting, the emperor
master
gone, Baron von Lyudal, grand
of ceremonies, and liis baroncs Imy big
been told off to take care of Miss Mow-

having obtained his

Virginia, standing

hardly

what she said. She felt like a soul released from its body, floating in blue
What could it matter if that
ether.
body ached or bled? Leopold was
safe, and she had saved him.
He pointed to her sleeve. "The knife
struck you. Your arm's bleeding, and
the wound must be seen Immediately
by my own surgeon. Would that I could
go with you myself, but duty keeps
ine here. You understand that. Baron
von Lynda I and his wife will at once
take you home, wherever you may be

the employ υΓ I tie burgomaster, mere
were long paragraphs in praise of the
lady who, wit If marvelous courage and
presence of mind, had sprung betweeu
the emperor and the assassin, receiving on the arm with which she had
shielded Unser Leo a glancing blow
from the weapon aimed at the imperial breast; but, thanks to a few earnestly imploring words written by
Lady Mowbray to Baron von Lyndal,
"commands impressed upon the landlord of the hotel and the fact that
Rhaetian editors are not as modern as
Americans in their methods, the lady
She was a foreigner
was not named.
and a stranger to the capital of Rliaetia. She was, according to the papere,

health that evening.
His desire would be to call at once ii
to the
persou, lie added; but, owing
and
programme arranged for this day
several days to follow, ijot only each
hour, but each moment, would be officially occupied. These birthday festivities were troublesome, but duty

neck iu i>al!or.
The girl shrank away from him Involuntarily. "What a death's head,''
she thought—"a sly, wicked face and
awful eyes! lie looked frightened. I

concern

answered,

princess
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The

effete matter* accumulated
Impure
blood
during the wintei cause in the
in the
spring such disfiguring and p; linful troubles
also
as boils, pimples, and other ( ruptions,
t
tired
tha
feeling.
of
appetite,
weakness, loss
The best medicine to t ike is Hood's
Sarsaparilla, which thorough! y cleanses the
blood, an& effects permanent c ures by giving
healthy functional activity to the stomach,
liver, kidneys, bowels and skii 1.

ten some
house."

emperor
of

the

you've

traditions

of

ids

"Art* yon trying to warn tno of «lit»·
baroness?"
Sin* laughed. "Oh. dear, no—of nothing disagreeable! IJut I should I»· *orrj· to think, as you seem to do, that our
emperor has 110 youth in his veins."
"I think nothing of the sort. What
I do thin!; is that i.iy (cachings have
not l»een In valu and that he has grown
up to put his duty to his country and

aster.

his own self respect above everything,
lie's a strong man—too stmng to 1**
trapped in the meshes of any pink and
Ami if he admired a
white Vivien.
young woman uot of royal blood he
would keep his distance for her sake.
You say this English miss is with lier
mother at the principal hotel of Ivron·
Leopold constantly visited
burg,
them there we should have a scan hi.

On the other hand, to suggest meeting
the girl outside or incognito would be
Either way he would lie
an insult.
but poorly rewarding a woman who
saved his life."
Baroness von Lyndal's color rallied
to the support of lier rouge, and her
smile dwindled to inanity, for she had
insisted upon the argument, and it
going against her.

was

I11 hor haste to vex the chancellor
she had not stopped to study from every side the question she had raised.
So far she had merely succeeded in irritating him, and she owed him much
more than a pin prick. Such infinitesimal wounds she had contrived to give
the man in abundance during lier twenty-two years at the IMiaetlan court,
but now. If she hurt him at all. she
would like the stab to be deep and
memorable.

I το
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or

Mrs. L. Btckford. Gossville. Ν. H.. says:
Sareatabp »«■· Hood'· Saraaparilia in
chocolated tablet form. They have Identically "Every spring I wm completely prostrated,
form,
tha
aa
liquid
curatlv·
properties
tame
th·
run down, from dyspepsia and that tired feel·
economy,
beiidei accuracy of dose, convenience,
ing. But I have found Hood's Sarsaparilla
or leakage.
no lot* by evaporation, breakage,
helps me from the first dose, completely
mail.
II, of druggists or promptly of us by
restores good health and strength."
Mm·.
Lowell.
Hood
Co.,
1.
C.
4,

Involved.
Blnks—I notice that you have a
I sii|>thread Med όιιιίΙ year linger
pose that is to remind you of something .finks—Not exactly It is to remind my wife to ask me If I forgot
something >he told me to remember.—

Harper's Weekly.

Force of Habit.

Lady (formerly

a

telephone girl)—

Porter. w!i\ didn't you call me. as I Instructed you? Sleeping Car Porter»—I
did. ma'am Sure's you're born. I did.
1 said, "Seven-thirty, ma'am." an' you
said, "Line's out of order."-Plck-Me-
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Otherwise 9*2.00 a year. Single copie· 4 oento.
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All legal advertisements
are given three conscctl ve Insertion* for $1J0
per Inch In length of column. Special contracta
made with local, transient and yearly advertis—
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Job Puxtmg —New type, fast presses, electric
power, experienced workmen and low price·
combine to make this department of oar business complete and popular.
SIKK1E COPIE·.

Single Copies of the Democrat are four cents
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons
ilngle copies of each Issue hare been placed on
sale at the following places In the County :
Shurtleff's Drug Store.
South Paris,
Noyé·' Drug Store.
Norway,
Stone's Drug Store.
Alfred Cole, Postmaster.
KuckfieUi,
Mrs. Harlow. Post OfficeParis Hill,
Samuel T. White.
West Paris,
F. A. Shurtleff A Co.
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Republican State Convention
WILL BE HELD IN THE

Armory,

Portland,

Thursday, April 30th, 1908,

At 1 30 o'clock, P. M.,
for the purpose of selecting six candidate» for
elector» of President and Vice-President of the
I'nlted States, and four delegates at large and
four alternates to attend the National Republican
Convention to be held In the City of Chicago, In
the State of Illlno's, on Tuesday the l«th (lay of
June. MNl and the transacting of any other business that may properly come before It.
The basis of representation will lie as follows:
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled
to one delegate, and for every 75 votes cast for
the Republican candidate for Governor In l'JOU
an additional delegate, and for each fraction of
40 votes In excess of 75 votes, an additional
delegate. Vacancies In the delegation of any
city, town or plantation can only be filled by
residents of the County In which the vacancies
exist.
The State Committee will be In session In the
anteroom of the Armory at 1*2:30 o'clock P. M.
on the day of the Convention for the purpoee of
receiving the credential* of delegates. A dele
gate In order to be eligible to participate In the
Convention mus» be elected subsequent to the
date of this call, and delegates cannot be elected
under this call to the StOe Convention to be
hereafter called for the purpose of nominating a
candidate for Governor.
A1! elector* of Maine, without regard to past
political affiliations, who believe In the prtn
clples of the Republican party and endorse its
pollctes. are cordially Invited to unite under this
call In electing delegates to this convention.
State Committee.
Per order.
SET H M. CARTER, Chairman.
BYRON BOYD, Secretary.
Lewlston, February 12, l'JOS.

nominatGeorge
ed for Congre*· in the second district by
the Socialist party.
Miss Nell Preble Is teaching in the
North Woodstock district.
Edwin Andrews is raising the roof on
his grist mill, making another story of
ten feet.
Bertha, the six-year-old daughter of
William Morse, was quite serionsly injured Sunday by falling through a scaffold.
Smelts are running up the brooks in
large numbers, and people from all the
near by towns are gathering them in
every night by the bushel.
Archie D. Felt was in Lewiston Friday
and attended the Shrine meeting.
Reuben M. Whitman has sold his stand
and lot here to Robert Remptz, who will
take possession at once. Mr. Whitman
has moved to Oilead where he has engaged rent.
Daniel G. Hayes is visiting his parents
at Pownal.
There is a loud call for carpenters and
painters. Everybody that's repairing or
building seems eager to have the jobs
done this month.
The funeral of Mrs. Eleanor Whitman,
whose death was announced last week,
was held at the Universalist church Sunday afternoon. Rev. Isabella Macduff
of West Paris was called to officiate.
Franklin Grange, of which Mrs. WhitA.

change
THE DOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

SOUTH PARIS, HAINE, APR. 28, 1908.
A Τ WOOD

Bryant's Pond.
England hu been

Weft Parts.
There has been quite an important

Paris HUL
Col. Charles Morrie, ϋ. S. Α., well
known at Parie Hill, where be and his
family have epent several summer·, will
be retired May lit by reaching the age
nm.t. lie haa been recommended by
I resident Roosevelt

brigadier general,

so

for

promotion

that he will be

to

re-

tired with that rank. For some time he
been in command of the Portland
headquarters at
Fort Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Maxim are in New.
tonville, Mass., on their way from
Florida and will arrive here the first of
the present week.
^ Charlotte F. Hammond arrived
last Saturday and will make prépara·
tions for the opening of The Beeches
bas

?1

soon.

Kov. G. W. F. Hill, who has been
away for the past two Sabbaths, will begin his pastorate at the Baptist church
next Sunday and preach here regularly
J

thereafter.

Miss Harriet Twitchell of this village
visiting relatives in Ashland, Mass.
Mre. A. M. Kyerson, who has spent
winter with her daughter at West
„e
aria, returned to her home here last
week.
Kev. C. A. Knickerbocker of Arlington, Mass., will begin his summer pastorate at the Universalist church on the
first Sunday in June.
Mrs. James Gibbs is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Morrill, in
is

in the arrangement* for an office
(or the telephone lines. Previona to
lut week quite a part of the lines ran to
S. T. White's drng store, and also to Mr.
W. H. Lnrvey's in the post office block.
Last Thursday the lines were all changed to Mr. Lurvey's and Oxford County
has established a central exchange and
pay telephone station for our Tillage,
which will be in charge of Mr. and* Mrs.
Lurvey who are well fitted for the work.
This office includes the New England
line, all Oxford County lines, and nearly
all local lines, fifteen in all. The large
switch board has been removed from
Mr. White's store and the booth has
been moved to Mr. Lurvey's office. Mr.
White still has a private telephone for
bis use and for convenience to customers. This section of Oxford County
is well covered with telephone lines, a
large per cent of the farmers being connected with some local or county line.
This invention is a great convenience,
and by many its utility is appreciated.
For the second time since its organization our fire company was called out on
account of fire in the house on Church
Street owned by Mrs. Mary Ellen Bryant
of South Paris, widow of the late Geo.
W. Bryant of this place. The house is
rented and occupied by Ora H. Marston
and family, and about three o'clock in
the afternoon of Wednesday, the 22d,
when it was known that the chimney in
the main part of the house was burning
out the fire was carefully watched by
the occupants. It was a very hot fire
and as the heavy timbers in the basement lay close to the chimney they
caught fire several times. Smoke began
to come up around the chimney in the
attic and at 0:30 o'clock the fire whistle
mounded and the company was called
out. They responded very promptly
and the chemical engine was on the epot
in a few minutes with fifty or more men
A large amount of coals
as assistants.
and burning soot was taken from the
lower part of the chimney and some
chemical from the engine was put in and
around the chimney, which soon put out
ali fire. But little water was used and
the damage was light.
Lucky the fire
•lid not start in the night, as in that case
it eurely would have been a serious mat-

BtthaL
the oborohea observed
Easter with appropriate service·.
At

Sunday all

the Universalis

prayer meeting

church

held,

:

the
sunrise
and the pastor

Eut Watorford.
The aohooli opened Tuesday'with the

following teacher·:

preached

special

Special
it the

last year.

Miss Wbidden in the gram·
Misses Twaddle, Andrews
and Richardson in the lower grades.
Tuesday, the W. G. T. U. held an
interesting meeting with Mrs. Chandler.
Patriots' Day was not specially observed here although a few flags were seen
is

mar

sidewalk for many years have been re-

new

moved.

The M. E.

was

Bryant

GLASSES will

ted by US.

S.

OF TAPESTRY, AT
and 3.50 each.

$3.00

RICHARDS,

SOUTH

THE NEW LINE OF WALL PAPER IS NOW
OVER 7000
READY FOR INSPECTION.
ROLLS. PRICE 5c to 35c per roll.

PARIS, MAINE.

recently purchased.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Carpets and Art Squares.

CltuiKi and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Palls to Bcatoro Ο ray |
Π.λιγ to Its Touthful Color.
Curt· Malp dimuea * hair falling.
fOc.an<l>l.uUat Pari*

WE HAVE ONE OF

HAVE

hereinafter named

:

At a l'rohate Court, held at Paris, In ami
for the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday of
April. In the year of our Lord one thousand
The following matter
nine hundred and eight.
having been presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter Indicated, It 1· hereby ΟΒυκκκυ:
That notice thereof be given to all persons In
terested, by causing α copy of this order to lie
published three weeks successively In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Paris, In said County, tnat they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at sala Paris, or
the third Tuesday of May, A. D. 1908, at 9
of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard there
on If they see cause.

39 MARKET

SOUTH

ELEANOR WHITMAN, late of Woodstock,
: will and petition for probate thereof
prescntea by George Leon Whitman, the execu-

deceased

Lav'^

?.ith,the
FaithfTu ^hlte

DEAN II. WILEY, late of Lovell, deceased:
will and i>etltlon for probate thereof presented
by Elizibcth Wiley, the executrix therein named.
IRENE ABBOTT, late of Pari», deceased;
petition that Nancy Τ l'arker of some oth r suitable person be appointed as administratrix of
said deceased person's estate, presented by
Irene 1*. Jewell, daughter and heir at law.
RICHARD HAZELTINE of Denmark, a mln
or; petition for license to sell and convey real
estate presented by Isabel S. Brooks, guardian.

ilth\nmn«rri
cÎîL Γβ
forfhn

I nit

I

I

I

-y.ear·

fMaXim
i.ikf

ίη(Λ

Λ

3;,k,°sU

SECOND

timi" tat8
K8°D'

I
I

E

I

dowD that life hung on a very slender
thread. It was then my druggist recommended Electric Bitters. I bought a
bottle and got what Τ needed—strength.
I bad one foot in the grave, but Electric
Bitters pat it back on the turf again,
and I've been well ever since." Sold {
under guarantee at F. A. Shurtleff &
I
Co.'a drug store. 50c.

|

rlth Weeman McAllister.

Mrs. S. Morrill is

failing slowly.

aQUARB,

MAINE]

PARIA,

Α.

ΜΙΓΚΤΙ.Ι,Ι Κ

| Sponges
1

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has l>een duly appointed executrix of the last
will and testament of
ORIN W. ELLINGWOOD, late of Oxford,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said de1
ceasea are desired to present the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
make payment Immediate!v.
NELLIE R. ELLINGWOOD.
April 21st, 190S.

*

F.

CO.

A.

frequently needed for washing and cleaning
carri iges, harnesses, &c. We have a good line :

your

Sponges

Chamois

Also

a

5 cts. to
10

cts. to

F. A. SHURTLEFF& CO.
F.

A.

SlfTBTLEFF

A

CO.

Stores,) MAINE.
F.

A.

New Dress Ginghams
For 10, 12 1-2, 15, 25 Cents.

CALL AND LOOK THEM OVER.
ABBOTT BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE.

Ri (M

Pythian

particular.

general
ments.

Spring Footwear

$10,

—

Η. B. Foster,
One Price Cio'hier,

NOTICE.

the Dlatrlct Court of the United States for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
η the matter of
)
In Bankruptcy.
MILL FROST,
of Mexico, Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of Mell Frost, In the
ounty of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice la hereby given that on the 25th day of
>pril, A. D. J908, the said Mell Frost was
uly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first
leettng of his creditors will be held at the office
f the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South
'aria, on the 11th day of May, A. D. 1906, at
) o'cIock In the Îsrenoon, at which time the
aid creditors may attend, prove their claims,
ppolnt a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
ranaaet auch other bnalneaa aa may properly
ome before said meeting.
η

(

South Paris, April 25,1906.
WALTER L. GRAY,
BefarM lnB*nkruptcy.

Copyright iyo8 by

Norway, Maine.

Frothingham,
New Go Carts and

Meeting of Creditors. I

the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
η the matter of
)
HENRY FECTEAU,
} In Bankiuptcy.
f Rumford Fallu, Bankrupt. J
To the creditors of Henry Fcctcau, In the
lounty of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby given that on the 11th day of
ipril, A. D. 1008. the said Henry Fecteau was
uly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the 11 rut
iceting of his creditors will be held at the office
f the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, 8outh
aris, on the 6th day of May. A. D. 1 !*).-<, at 10
'clock In the forenoon, at which time the said
rcdltors may rttend, prove their claims, apoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt and
-anaact such other business aa may properly
ome before aald meeting.
South Paris, Maine, April 24,1908.
WALTER L. GRAY,
Referee In Bankruptcy.
η

I

Ilart Schatfner Se Marx

South Paris.

Notice of First

<49

$15.

styles

druggists.

Notice
hereby given that I have been not!·
led In writing by vv. W. Dunham that his book
if deposit, number 7030, Iseued by the South
'aria Savings Hank, Is lost and that he dent res
aid Bank to Issue to him a duplicate book In
ccordance with the provisions of the Revised
tatutce of the State of Maine.
GEORGE M. ATWOOD, Treaa.
Dated at Sooth Parle, Maine, April 28, 1906.

S12,

and S18.

W. 0.

BANK.

are

Ladies and Gentlemen.
Oxfords

NOTICE.

They

utility garΛ long dressy

in
pleasant
weather ; a rain shedder in dull weather.
The water runs oil ami
doesn't penetrate the
fabric.
overcoat

including

U PB ΕΙΠΕ JUDICIAL COURT
OXFORD COIKTT.
Clerk's Office, South Paris. Me April, 1908.
ο the traverse jurors drawn for the May Term,
1908, of tke Supremo Judicial Court to be
held at Rumford

:

By order of Hon. A. M. 8pear. Justice of said
ourt, who will preside at said term, you are
■quired to be In attendance on Wednesday
lornlng, May 13th, 1906.
Very Respectfully,"
C. F/WHltMAN,Clerk.
MS

Carriages.
A LARQE VARIETY.——.

FOUR DISTINCT LINES.

ι

Prices from $2.75 to 20.
CALL AND SEE THEM.

F. A. THAYER,
I

I
_

|

FOR 8 CENTS.

Building Association for the election of

Buckle in

?

Apron Ginghams

showing

SOUTH PARIS SAVIN US

CO.

!

ARE SHOWING

AN OPEN LETTER.

Vinol cures hacking coughs, chronic
:olds, bronchitis, and all throat and lung
roubles. We ask the people of South
Paris to try Vinol on our offer to return
noney if it fails. F. A. Shurtleff & Co.,

I

S. Β. i Ζ. S. PRINCE

South Paris, Maine, April '28, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that the annual

—

&.

ilirUTLEFF

If you don't own .1
rain coat, you have got
a something to learn
and
comfort
about
about rain coat qua!
Our rain
and style.
coats are right in every

officers for the ensuing year will be held
at the offico of the Treasurer in Pythian
Block, South Paris, on Monday, May
TO ΤΠΚ PEOPLE OF SOUTH PARIS.
18th, 1908, at 2 o'clock, P. M.
GEOHGE M. ATWOOD,
To Whom It May Concern:
Clerk and Treasurer.
Of late tbere Las been a good deal of 17-19
discussion in South Paris in regard to
advertised medicines and their value—
I am now
the papers are full of them.
We want to say to every man, woman I
and child in South Paris that we believe ;
the most valuable preparation of cod
liver oil—the best tonic «constructor,
health restorer and strength creator— j
for
we bave ever sold in our store is Vinol.
Vinol is not a patent medicine, it con-1
tains no injurious drugs, but it actually
does contain all of the medicinal, curative elements taken from fresh cods'
livere, without a drop of the useless oil I
Among the lines are many
to upset the stomach and retard its]
in
new
iron.
work, and tonic
Vinol is recognizcd throughout the
world as the greatest strength creator
for old people, weak, sickly women and
and
Colonial
children, nursing mothers, and after a
severe sickness.
Black and Tan.

;

Sponges.

AT THE PHARMACIES OF

SOUTH PARIS, (2

*

S1.25.
$1.25.

Fine Assortment of Bath

A1YMAL MKKTIViJ.

of the stockholders of

CO.

Will he

Pythian Building Association.

meeting

HlirilTI.KFF A

and Chamois Skins

Farthing

come,"

j

daugh-1

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
I
LESTER E. KEITH, late of Canton,
I In the County of Oxford, deceased, ami given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
! desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payI ment Immediately.
IIEBER H. A I.LEN.
April 21st, 1908.

F.

j

1

|

[

and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
payment Iramedlatelv.
TRKLAWNEY C. CHAPMAN, Admr.
April '21st, 1908.

The District Committee will bo In session In
NOTICE.
the reception room of the Hall at 11 o'clock, A.
M. on the morning of the convention for the pur- ! The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator of the
pose of receiving credentials of the delegates. estate
of
Delegates In order to be eligible to participate In
SARAH J. FOYE, late of Canton,
the convention muet be elected subsequent to the
in the County of Oxford, deceased, anil given
date of the call for this convention.
All
The chairmen of tho various delegations are bond· as tho law directs.
persons having
requested to forward a fall list of the delegates demands against the estate of said deceased are
anil alternates to the Secretary of the *>Ulrict desired to present the same for settlement, and
Committee, H. H. Hastings, Bethel, Maine, m all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
soon ae they are chosen.
JOHN P. SWASEY.
Per order Republican District Committee.
April 21st, l<re.
Lewleton, Maine, April 2ad, 1908.
FRED W. WIGHT,
NOTICE.
A. D. CORNISH,
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
Κ. B. NICHOLS,
been
has
duly appointed executrix of the
D. O. COO LI DUE,
last will and testament of
R. C. REED,
P. ABBOTT, late of Paris,
GILBERT
H. H. HASTINGS.
in the County of Oxford, deceased. All perdemands
sons
against the estate of said
having
IIE GOT WHAT HE NEEDED.
deceased are desired to present the same for set"Nino years ago it looked as if my tlement, and all lmlcbtea thereto are requested
of to make pavment Immedlatelv.
time had
says Mr. C.
FANNIE E. ABBOTT.
April 21st, 1908
Mill Creek, Ind. Ter. "I was so run

othJrfl08
ίΤ?«λΤ0ν A,n
fh?n' fEΆ

|

!
I

■

Jfe H.\ ?·

|

bonds

j

3? /Dd

for-1

DISTRICT REPUBLICAN
CONVENTION.

CARRIE M. FISKE, late of Norway,
County of Oxford, deceased, ami given
All persons having
as the law directs.
demands against the estate of said decease I
aro desired to present the same for settlement,

I In the

The Second District Republican Convention
will be hel'l In Cltv Hull. Lewiston, Maine, Tuesday, May 1 .ιli, liKW, at 1 .SO P. M. for tin· pur
ose of nominating a candidate for Congress to
e voted for at the September election; e lectin κ
two district delegates and two alternates to at- [
tend the National Republican Convention at
NOTICE.
Chicago, June lti, 1!)0S; electing a district committee; and transacting any other butinées that
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
come
It.
before
has
been
I
duly appointed executor of the last
may properly
The basis of representation will be as follows : will and testament of
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled
CHRISTINA RECORD, late of Oxford,
to one delegate, and for each 75 votes cast for in the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons
the Republican candidate for Governor In 1906 having demands against the estate of said dean additional delegate, and for a fraction of 40 ceased are desired to present the same for settlevotes in excess of 75 an additional delegate. Va- ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
cancies in the delegation of any city, town or make parvient Immedlatelv.
GEORGE IIAZKN.
plantation can only be filled by a resident of the
April .'ht, 1908.
county in which the vacancy exista.

I

L ^'ier6o

estate of

number of the wild land owners of Bangor recently in the Board of Trade rooms
at City Hall for the purpose of discussing the protection of the forests on
Penobscot and Allegash waters from fire
and the detailing of the Are wardens for
the coming season. A larger fire patrol
will be installed on the Allegash river,
which runs through some of the most
valuable timber land of the state. It is
located in the northern part of the state,
a considerable distance from any towns
or small settlements.
The trip down
this river is a favorite one for canoeists
and consequently there is much danger
from the campflres of the excursionist·.

b.U,let

I !.«>

I

affair.

SLST"

LINES WE
GRADES.
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SI

tor therein named.

I

finished inbMle|r

ALL

N. Dayton Bolster à Co.,

Edgar E. Ring of Orono, state land
agent and forest commissioner, met a

S Far,'aTr"

IN

CALL AND SEE THEM.

PBOBATE NOTICES.

hT th* ?,d
Uifriri7
liw

Gi,man'

BEST

THE

SHOWN.

EVER

To all persons Interested In either of the Kstatef

Llewellyn Lincoln of Searsmont committed suicide Tuesday by drowning in
a stream near his home.
Lincoln was
considered to be prosperous and no
cause has been assigned.
He was 64
HELEN 8. WITIUNQTON, late of Buckileld,
years of age and was a veteran of the
deceased; first ami final account presented fur
Civil war. A widow survives.
allowance by Stanwood C. Wlthlngton, administrator.
A life sentence has been imposed on
ABIGAIL WEBSTKR, of Sumner,
ward;
Juan Robene or Jack Roberts, who at
first account presented for allowance by Willie
his second trial at Houlton in September V.
Redding, guar llan.
was convicted of the murder of J. Edgar
WILLIAM P. BRIDGHAM, late of Buckfleld,
Dickinson of Smyrna Mills. The case deceased; petition that Roswell C. Bradford or
had been appealed, but Rubens decided some other suitable person be appointed adminnot to proeecate the appeal, and took his istrator of the estate of said deceased, presented
by Lucy L. Brldghnm, widow.
sentence.
IDA A. BARRELL, late of Hartford, deAt Haywood, a settlement in the town ceased; will and petition for probate thereof
1
of Masardis, Monday night, the 15-year- presented by Abner D. Howard, the executor
I therelu named.
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eben
K. ELLIOTT, late of Rumford,
Bolsteridge shot herself in the breast i ADELAIDE
deceased; first account presented for allowance
with a rifle, the bullet passing through
W.
Caroline
Blanchard, executrix.
by
her body and coming out under her
ADDISON R. HERR1CK, Judge of said Court.
shoulder blade. The chances for re- A true copy—Attest :
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
covery are very slight, but she retains
consciousness and expresses sorrow that
NOTICE.
the effect was not fatal at once. The
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
only cause assigned is a childish love has
been duly appointed administrator of the

Ieaeth Mrs®I

50c, 75c, $1.00, 1.50, 1.75,

Wall Papers.

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,

Mnîïrî·

1

Couch and Table Covers

way.

his

$1.00,

ENTIRE NEW LINE AT 50c, 75c, 87 i-2c,
$1.25, 1.50, 2.25, 2.50, 3.00 and 3.50 per pair.

We back up what we say with
That'· the fair
a Guarantee.

7he

anM™UnUinM°Vir8itfrieDd8and

I (or the Odd Fellows' ball May night.

Lace Curtains.

give

permanent relief when fit-

,pu ,onMat

taper Intendant of schools.

medi-

soothing and beneficial to inflamed eyes.

MrnaSmftm0nt.f.eK
effrtrfii

SecUokS"'"

the

is

Silî!d »η^'Τ.αίΙ7
ma°v

are

cine of the eye.
A bath In hot salt water

bis

\DAriiai7P(ahl8!1K,nerenng
deSed?

5ή««ϊ♦».

referendum.

Glasses

lot has been
greatly improved by the romoval of the
shop which was on the adjacent lot.
ford Falls visited friends here last week.
Mrs. J. G. Qehring has returned from
Mr. Hollis Coolidge and family have
a trip to New York and Boston.
moved to their new home here, the
Work will begin very soon upon the Chas.
farm
parsonage

»th®,
v" pg
whtT l.'f
foaîed.
G'«%b*

a

ments.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Seavey of Scarboro
Beach visited relatives here last week.
Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Etheridge of Rum-

Sumner.
A new wainscot and fresh paint have
improved the appearance of the interior
of the post oflice.
Cement sidewalks are the thing we are
talking about just now. The old plank
walk* are short-lived, generally out of
repair and more or lees dangerous. It
may not be generally known that the
town gives considerable assistance to
those who will put in brick or cement
walks. It would be economy both for
the town and the village if individuals
would putin cement walks in front of
the r residences in place of the plank
ones now in use.
Mrs. E. H.Jackson is taking out an
old furnace and making other improvements at her home here.
"Tbe winter goes, and the summer come*.
Quite a party from here attended a song by Mrs. C. A. Bacon and a violin
And the merry blue-birds twitter and till',
P
Brown.
There
were readMiss
solo
Pond
by
at
And the swallow swinge on hi? steel-blue wlnge,
convention
Bryant's
lythian
fo return in a few days.
This way and that way, at wildest will."
last Friday evening and put in the re- ings by Miss Lily P. Price and Rev. Miss
Isaac Doten left Monday for Hartford
Macduff. The farce, "A Soa of Troubmainder of the night smelting.
Natives.
le," was exceedingly well played, all the
The warm, motet kiss of April on the grass;
Mrs. Delphina Lowe of Melrose, Mass
The stooping eun, the wet and fragrant plain;
Ureeawood.
character parts being very well imperMr8·
8i8ter'
The voice of life, low whispered as I i«»a;
sonated.
Thou brlftht ^Uttering star of even,
Republican
Wae called
Paris to
The vision of tbe summer through the rain.
Thou item upon the brow of heaven'
,θ ""
Mr. Hezekiah Farrar of this place and
Philip Hinbï Savage.
< >h· were thl« fluttering
br0thOT' W«1'·
iplrlt free.
Miss Margaret S. Ross, who for some
How quick 'twould spread Its wings totliee!
River driving is at a standstill.
time has been working for Dr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Flora Lary has moved to LewisA. E. Morrison of Norway is in town
That is the first verse of a pretty little
Ο. K. Yates, were quietly married by
ton.
in8urance business.
poem by Miss Davidson, and with which Dr. Yates last
Under this call, the towns and plantations In
and
afternoon
Thursday
η
Daniel A. Glinee visited his son in
colt this
Oxford County will be entitled to delegates as we have been familiar for more than 00
took the train for a short bridal trip.
a, VaIuabIe
follows :
8t as 800n as Norway village laet Tuesday.
week
years. That same star shines through
Last Wednesday as D. P. Curtis and
OXFORD COUNTY—Stt.
Carl Brown and wife have moved to
the window of our sleeping room every
son Ellsworth were riding near Sumner
6 evening in fair weather, and what can bt
has 80,d bîs oxen to a Mr. Middle Intervale.
Norway,
Albany,
had
called
Tuelltowu
at
the
3
they
place
3
u'
a
Oxford,
Andover,
Allen of Dixfleld.
more natural than to think of those line*
Percy Mitchell has been staying a
8
'5
the misfortune to have an accident,
Paris,
Bethel,
'8
the Cambers week with his uncle, L. D. Grover.
when gazing upon that celestial gem'.'
3
Peru,
Brownfleld,
which caused the death of their driving
Wild birds seem to be happy when
3
house· Frank Younz is
W ishing to know something more ol
Porter,
Buckfleld,
horse. While going down hill the har1
Roxbury,
Byron,
cold winds are blowing and snowllukes
the carpenter work.
the Ames family, as that sudden deatl
doing
2
ness broke and the horse being very
Kuniford,
Canton,
brought it to notice, and learning thai much frightened ran and plunged out I Sylvester Bisbee and son Edward have falling.
1
Stoneham,
Denmark,
Mrs. Elsina Coffin of Berlin, Ν. H.,
4
to Wilton for a few days.
Dix field,
tae only surviving member of the familj
Stow.
I
to the side of the road which caused gone
3
Sumner,
Frveburg,
Creo. West lost a horse this week. The visited her brother, L. D. Grover, last
was then at the old
home, we started the animal to lose her
I
and
fall
1
Sweden,
(il lead,
footing
colic and died. week.
'cross lots Saturday morning, and reach
Un ton,
1
Grafton,
on
her head and
\V aterford,
Jack wil1 be missed
2
ed there about noon. Mr. Ames seemec headloug, striking
Henry A. Cross is entertaining his
Greenwood,
her
neck.
breaking
1
Woodstock,
Hanover,
At a
bere Saturday, daughter Alice and husband of Nashua,
pleased to know we had called on him
There will be a May ball here at Dun2
Hartford,
PLANTATIONS :
said he felt very lonely now, as well h(
J
Patrons of the Turner Ν. H.
2
Hebron,
ham's Ilall on Friday of this week, May
η
TJ. P. Dennison was soliciting orders
3
Lincoln,
Hiram,
might, and was glad to see friends ai 1st. Music by the Swastika Orchestra Center Creamery, Cyrus Hazel ton was
3
Lovell,
Magalloway,
time. Speaking of himself he said
Ratherert0 take the place for post cards in Berlin, Ν. H., Tuesday.
1 any
1
of South Paris, fonr pieces. The local of ai
Mason,
Milton,
L. D. Grover has killed his dog, and
formel
he had traveled somewhat in
Hadley. Mr. Ilazolton is to start
4
Mexico,
0. £. S. will furnish refreshments at in
« years through the western states, lived
1
Ion the route May 11th. He is to be ppaid other worthless curs in town should
Total,
Newry,
termiseion.
meet with the same fate.
two years in Havana, Cuba, and more re
I oO cents per 100 lbs.
There was a social dance at Dunham's
Work on the little birch mill progress8ervices wiI1 be held at
cently his home has been in New Hamp Hall last Thursday evening.
Events.
η
Coming
E
The poet and es slowly, but it is hoped it may be in
*hire, where he married. Four yean
Charles Curtis has moved into the upη
h
wm bold a joint meeting May 16 running order in June.
ago his wife died, leaving no children stairs rent in the*house on Pioneer Street
May 5.—Oxford Pomona Grange, Bethel.
at ν
Are we to have a bread famine? There
May 12.—Supreme Judicial Court, Rum ford (le spent the most of the winter with bit owned
Γ· t0 make arrangements was
Will Berry.
by
Falls.
not a barrel of fiour for sale in this
ceremonies of the day
brother on the farm, and had been gon<
I for the p
Mrs. A. M. Ryerson who has spent the
inform
wa8
out
'n
the
woods
when
he
was
less than two weeks
village last week.
NKW ADVFRTISEMENTS.
winter here with her daughter, Mrs.
in»
A dozen or more friends and neighh.
and n°t finding any
ed of his tragic death. He has now gon(
Samuel Estes, Jr., has returned to Paris Uh«n
Ra^e'
when within about half a mile of hie bore of John B. Murphy met at his
back to settle up at his former home
Most People Do Not Know.
Hill.
then will come back and sell out hen
I home he discharged his rifle, aiming at house Tuesday morning and sawed and
"Lac? and Muslin Curtain Sale.
I. F. Emmons recently had a good
Spring Furnishings.
I the ground. The ground was frozen so split his woodpile before noon.
and buy a place somewhere for a futur»
hatch of 140 lively Rhode Island Red
Plush Robes.
The Bethel News and the Ruraford
at
rebounded and flyresidence. Mr. Ames gave us the name:
Sponges and Chamois 9klns.
chickens from his 220 egg incubator.
<r in another direction struck the Citizen are to be combined next week
of the five brothers of the family, how
An Open Letter
! i™
ing off
and
is
hie
G.
A.
Smith
store,
painting
Glasses Warranted.
d°or of I. 0. Swift's dwell- under the name of The Oxford County
four of them died, and here is the list
Ρ
the street between his store
Killing Time.
V\ illard O., died of wounds received it grading up
ing house, penetrating the glass Dannl Citizen.
Pythian Building Association.
and the post office.
Μ·
For Sale.
battle in the civil war; George H. C. diec
W. S. Jackson & Son are excavating
Lovell.
Three Notices of Bankruptcy.
nad been standing in the door
very suddenly in Chicago, of heart dieunder their store to make a basement κΓ» JT
Sheriff's Sale.
neai
her
S.
drowned
ease married; Noah S.
A supper and entertainment was given
y chan^ed
position just
Probate Notices.
room and thus enlarge the accommoda
in
the bullet, James by the young people of the village at
0
8 Notices of Appointment.
Locke s Mills by falling through the ic«
?8cape
tions for their hardware business.
ρ, κ·
Pigs for Sale.
was at w°rk in a field Pino Grove Hall on Friday evening.
while skating; Jert>me L., still living
Mrs. F. L. Wyman has made four hunBank Book Lost.
.?
u°
"Mb. heard the whirr of the This was followed by a social dance.
Orville M., with the facts of whose deatl
For Sale.
dred and fifty Maybaskets for her orders ««by
11 The proceeds were for the benefit of the
bullet when it passed him and thought
we are all familiar.
To Let.
They have passed for the season's
inougut it
made
trade.
Baskets
by
Petition for Discharge.
was uncomfortably near.
Woman's Library Club.
away, six of the seven members of th« her will be on sale at the two
Notice to Jurors.
drug
Ames family, and all within a compara
Ν. T. Fox has sold a number of horses
For Sale.
stores as usual.
Her daughter, Mrs. W.
Oxford.
tivoly recent period of time.
recently.
H. Lurvey, has also made two hundred
πυιουιι inc vuu^rc^uiiai ναπιραι^ιι.
WS8 an initiation at Oxford
While on that visit we learned thai
The logs are being driven on Kezar
Maybaskets. These baskets are sold in I (rrange Saturday evening, five members River and
were slipped at the village
Mrs. John Gill was very sick if living
towns and in Lewiston.
surrounding
Mr Swaeey's campaign is being manag- and while on our way to Mrs. Whitman'i
4tb de?reea- followed Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
Mr. F. L. Wyman has again hired Fred
bv a harvest feast.
ed with rare skill and great credit is due funeral the next day, the news came thai
Mr. Blanchard of
Daniel McAllister has a new horse
Reed to work on the Pleasant Valley by
his managers. Tbey have not slopped she died that same day, Saturday. Sh(
I Auburn was present.
from Norway.
fruit farm owned by him. Mrs. Kite
five
from
over in any one instance.
B!ake
has
returned
leaves a husband and nine children,
We regret to hear that Dca. J. H.
Piirainen, a young Finn woman who bas
and ie reported as doing Stearns is quite ill at Cambridge, Mass.,
sons and four daughters, all grown tc
P
been over to this country but two years,
Androscoggin County is putting Oxthat
is
first
death
this
the
well
and
where be was visiting.
lord under great obligations. lier sup- maturity,
has been hired in the house. Hor husAlvin Flood has the mumps.
has occurred in the family since the
Adelbert Stearns has taken the transband has hired out for the season to
port of Mr. Swasey is remarkable under
at
the portation of the scholars to Lovell vilEaster services were held
were married some fifty year»
the circumstances. It's practically solid parents
work for Lauri Immonen.
aso.
SuDdaj· Easter lilies and lage.
for hiin after the first ballot. This ini Miss Minnie E. Stevens is at home other flowers
were sent by Miss Uersev
G. W. Walker is having his buildings
sures his nomination.
from Lynn for a while. Her brother,
Sumner.
Eaeter concert was held painted and making repairs on the
Mr. Dwight Stevens, and family, of Lynn,
at the M. E. church in the evenine.
Alton Doyton of Turner was in towr
stable.
Delegates chosen to date are: Swasey
are also here on a visit.
93· Se wall 51 ; Blanchard 21; Wing IT; recently.
Gl ®tickney, president of
C. E. Harmon and wife, who have
Mrs. J. R. Tucker, who went last
a
held
it
T.
uninstructed
:>5.
the Oxford County W. C.
U.,
Wilson Morrill of Massachusetts
been living at Arthur Davis1 during the
Libby 0;
Quite a numto the C. M. 6. Hospital at
ber of the uninstructed delegates will visiting hie parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Wednesday
afternoon
at
the
winter, have returned to their home.
Lewiston for a surgical operation, is do- meeting Wednesday
vote for Swasey, and he is the second Morrill.
in the ""terosts of that soKatharine Walker is at home from
Pa
ing
nicely.
choice of many others.
C. A. Bonney has bought a yoke ol
Portland High School for a vacation of a
Mrs. Rebecca Bryant, 98 years of age, oiety
Gammon.
The Congregational Ladies' Society week.
All feel that Hon. John P. Swasey is oxen of James
who fell two weeks ago in her room and
Jessie A. Chapman is at home for a
Henry Wesley Poland died at his home it was feared had broken her hip, has me Wednesday afternoon at the chapel
the logical candidate and that the
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Holden went to week's vacation from Oakdale School,
in Sumner April 13th, at 10 o'clock a. m.,
so she is sitting up and it is
splendid fight he made two years ago, after a short
improved
to attend the M. E. conference. where she teaches in Portland.
illness, aged 5Λ years, 1 mo.,
and hie hearty support of the ticket savsustained no serious injuries. I Augusta
was born in Peru, thought
S. L. Plummer bought a very fine pair
ed the district. The Kepublican maaales 10 days. Mr. Poland
Mrs. Bryant lives with Mr. and Mrs.
Hebron.
He moved to Sumnet 1.nnK P.,-Ha
March 3d, 1853.
of fourteen months' old Hereford steers,
believe in rewarding him for his faithful
There were appropriate Easter services finely matched and beauties.
thirteen years ago. He was of a family
adherence to principle.
Misa Agnes Bicknell, who for many
at the church Sunday, and concert by the
of ten children, six of whom are now
Β. E. Brown has quite à force of workhas worked at Lynn, Mass., has
years
Mr. Swasey in his canvass at the first living.
Frances Ellen,
for summer
He married
children in the evening.
men getting things ready
come home intending to stay this sumsend off took the lead which he has kept daughter of Joshua and Lucy Russell
BosDr. McFadyen spent a few days in
business at Lake Kezar. There are a
mer with her mother, Mrs. John Bickwithout a break till now
ton recently.
and
others
waitHe has lost Young, of Hartford. He was a man ol
there
few
now,
guests
nell. Mrs. Bickoell lives with her son,
no town his friends claimed for him. and
Mrs. J. D. Sturtevant went to West ing to hear that the ice has started and
marked business ability, of genial dispoon Curtis Hill.
J.
À.
Bicknell,
on the other hand, he has gained places
Peru Tuesday to stay a while with her the salmon fishintr on.
sition, a kind and indulgent husband, a
Mr. Benjamin Franklin Bates, who for
it was thought would be for other can- loving father. He is survived by a wife
son, Ernest Sturtevant.
about thirteen years has been in failing
Locke's Mills.
didates. Ile has used no rum or dis- and two children, Llewellyn and Florence
Mrs. S. P. Cushman is no better and
health, died last Thursday morning, now sits
but little if any. lier son,
Mrs. Lydia Bryant is on the sick list.
reputable means to secure delegates. Poland, two brothers and four sisters.
up
88 years. Mr. Bates was an uncle
His canvass has been clean and an honor The funeral was held Wednesday at 10 aged
Mrs. Alice Farrington and Mrs. Mabel
Hartley Cushman, of Auburn, is with
to L. C. Bates of this place and was a
to his managers. The moral and Chris- o'clock.
A beautiful touching tribute
her and hie wife will come soon.
Partington were in Lewiston, Saturday,
native of Sumner. He leaves a wife who
tian element are heartily supporting him. was paid him by Rev. J. H. Little of
There was an all day meeting of April 18, and called on Mrs. Diantha
was Miss Josephine Augusta Thayer of
Hobron Grange Wednesday.
South Paris. Union Grange of East
Edwards at the Old Ladies' Home. She
John P. Swasey s great ambition has
Paris. She was the youngest daughter
a
was
This Friday evening the Colby Glee is in poor health, but her doctor thinks
member, atSumner, of which he
been to go to Congress.
Everything tended in a body. The lioral offerings of America Thayer, and has a brother at Club will give a concert at the academy. she can
be cured.
comes to him who has the patience to
Paris Ilill and also one at Portland, who
The mud is fast drying up and roads
were many and beautiful:
There were Easter services at the
wait, it is said. It certainly seems to be
is the well known Dr. Augustus 8.
soon
be
in
conRev.
in
will
this
on Easter Sunday.
II.
W.
church
of
White
Pinks—Mrs.
Poland.
Union
good
vicinity
Bouquet
true in this case. At last the prize is
Mr. Bates lived for about thirPillow with the wont Father on It—Llewellyn Thayer.
dition.
Mr. Schoonover delivered a very inwithin his grasp. In seeking the posi- an<l Florence Poland.
where
he
at
New
Haven,
Conn.,
ty years
It is worth getting up early to hear teresting sermon, and some excellent
BouuMt «t pink and white roses—Seorge W. had
tion he has never tarnished his honor,
employment in the large cold the
morning concert of the birds, and music was rendered by the choir. The
or done aught his nearest friends need SpaubUog.
in which Mr. L C. Bates
plant
storage
F..
Poland.
Pink»—Mr. P.
with warmer weather and the grass altar was decorated with cut flowers and
has auch large interests. About four
apologize for. The nomination will Pinks—Mrs. Allee H. Vlnal.
starting it seems like spring once more. potted plants.
come to him now as a reward for bis
Bouquet—Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Buck.
years ago he came here to live, and the
Mr. and Mrs. Lester H. Penley,
Bouquet— Mr. and Mrs. Win. B. Glover.
most of tho time has been confined to
fidelity and his steadfast honorable purNorth Waterford.
F.lmwood Cemetery, the house
merly of this place but now of Berlin,
Interment at
by ill health. He leaves one
pose.
They have begun working at the mill Ν. H., are receiving congratulations on
East Sumner. Relatives out of town:
son, Charles H. Bates, a resident here. at Tuskahola.
It is a source of pride to the party in
the birth of a son, April 18. They have
Mr. anil Mrs. Geo. II. Llbby, Mr. and Mrs. The funeral was held at his late residence
Old Oxford that Mr. Swasey is so en- llartwell Oldham, Mr. ami Mrs. Clinton Poland,
Mrs. Webster and daughter are stop- named the little one Howard Donald.
at
one o'clock Saturday
Street
Main
on
and Bo»e Llbby, Peru.
at W. S. Perkins'.
Mre. Arthur Tracy is quite ill, and her ]
thusiastically supported in his hume Llneu*
Frederick E. Poland, Llvermore Centre.
afternoon, services conducted by Rev. ping
Prof. Henry Warren has been here a sister, Mrs. Nellie Abbott, haa been carcounty. There is no break in his line of
Mr. Phelps, E. Poland.
Isabellas. Macduff of the Universalist
battle. His friends have the greatest
over his apple trees ing for her.
few
Mrs. Alice H. Vlnal, Waltham, M .ne.
church.
Quite a number of relatives and days looking
Mrs. C. W. Ski Hinge, Bolster's Mills.
confidence in his carrying off the nominaThe V. I. S. Whist Club was entertainhaving them trimmed.
were present and there were beautiful
Hartford.
Moses
Young.
tion. At no time for forty years has
Parrie Paige is sick so he is confined to ed by Harold Crooker at his home
Mrs. May Buck, tiny Buck, Wlnslow Young, fiowers.
Interment was at Paris Hill.
the prospect been so good for Oxford South Paris.
the house.
Thursday evening. There were live
Mr. Fred Ε. Vaillancourt of Rumford
Ed Parmer has been quite sick with tables. First prizes were won by Mrs.
George F. Dyer of Norway.
County to have a man in Congress. The Old
or
three
last
was
here
two
Center
friends and neighbors present, Mr. and
days
Oxford District was once famous for its Mrs. Ch
in his head.
Prank Purington and Frank
Frost;
is. Oldham of Canton, Horace Bartleit week and
quite a little contribution was neuralgia
and
Hon.
John P. an 1 mother of Hartford.
Jack Matherson visited his family second by Mrs. Herbert Crooker and
Representatives,
care
his
him
to
for
to
assist
family.
given
are
at
over
D.
Swasey will see to it that the standard
Earl
Sunday.
They
stopping
Farrington.
One sister, Mrs. Lewis McAllister, of He will be remembered as the young
is not lowered. He is able, clean and North
The sewing circle will meet with Mrs.
Lovell, was unable to be present. brakeman who was run over nearly two H. Lebroke's.
will begin April 27 under the Frost on Wednesday afternoon.
School
right on all the public questions of the
years ago by the assistant engine here, instruction of Ida Holt and
Mason.
John Bean of Rumford Falls was in |
day. He has never been a wire puller.
Mary Manand both limbs were amputated one
The people love and trust him, and he is
town last week.
W. H. Mason is visiting his father and above the other just below the knee. He ning.
hundred of votes stronger than his party. sister after
A large flock of geese passed ovor this
Mr. Addison Bryant had the misfor-1
spending six months in the has a family of a wife and two children
He has never catered for votes or suptune to break his shoulder Friday after·
woods.
and lives on a little farm in Rumford place recently.
logging
port outside of his party, yet all classes
Harry Brown has been out with his ίο υ η while at work on Ed Andrews'
Arthur F. Morrill of Norway visited about six miles from the Falls. He is
auto.
recognize that he is upright, able and his brother, Ε. H. Morrill, last week.
jrist mill at Bryant's Pond. The work· I
of temperate habits and is making a
honest and that their interests are safe
uen had been raising the roof and it
J. M. Philbrook was in town the 22d. brave struggle to maintain his family and
East Sumner.
in his hands. The common people are
iras supposed to be safe, but something
T. E. Westleigh has moved back to merits
any assistance which may be
the
Disfor him. He will win beyond a doubt.
to
Second
Sumner delegates
iras wrong, as it fell, and buried Mr. BryJohn Westleigh'e and is going to catting
given him.
trict Convention at Lewiston are L. Η. ι int under the heavy timbers. The rest
The Oxford County candidate
for wood for him.
Bisboe and Chas. H. Bonney. Delegates < >f the men were uninjured.
Horace Walker and J. A. McKenzie
Congress continues to scoop in the deleAlbany,
to the state convention at Portland are
gates in Androscoggin County. If he are cutting wood for Douglas Cashing.
Bast Brownfleld.
L. B. Heald.
A. E. Tyler bought a cow of Douglas
secures Lewiston May 4th, which seems
Roy Wardwell has been sawing wood W. H. Eastman and
Old Sumner is all right for Swasey
Kimball Seavey is at O.
Annette
Mrs.
with
his
Q.
Sloan
for
F.
gasoline engine.
certain, he will have after one or two Cashing.
and Fernald, and it looks as though our ι i. Mansfield's.
ballots substantially the whole county.
Harry B. Inman is helping him.
thie
time
sure.
Mrs. Mary Giles and daughter, Mrs.
The members of the L. R. T. Club "John P." will get there
For second choice much of Franklin
Hiram.
attended district con- ] lalej, are
met with Mrs. Ada Ο. B. Lord the 21st. Twice we have
away for a short time.
Couoty is for him. Mr. Sewsll, whom
On April 18th at a Republican caucus
This
voted
for
and
mentions
Miller has purchased the
Howard
Swasey.
ie with Miss Estella
next
The
meeting
as
Mr.
everybody recognizes
Swasey's Hon. Almon Toung, Llewellyn A. Wadsyear the duty falls to others, but we < }eo. Kennerson place upon Fryeburg
28th.
Bean,
most formidable competitor, is making worth and Ezra W.
April
Bos worth were
There is to be a dance at Orange Hall propose to be in among the "rooters" ι oad.
no apparent headway outside of hie own chosen
delegate· to the district conven- Wednesday evening, April 29tb.
tnd "hat throwers" when the applause
Mrs. E. A. G. Stickney and daaghter I
and Lincoln County. After a sharp eontion, and instructed to vote for Hon.
Lauren Lord was in Norway and South begins. As in 1860 the cry was—"Old ] sabel, who have spent the winter in
test in the caucus at Avon he secured John P.
Swasey.
Ab'ram is the man," so now, let it be, j 'ortland, are now occupying their cotParis last week.
one of the two delegates the town is enMr. Loranzo D. French, a veteran of
John Γ. Swasey is the man. And he's ι age on Maple road.
titled to by only one majority, and this the civil
war, is nearly helpless from his
Cbas. Bean is staying with his
going to be, too.
one so far is the only delegate he has infirmities.
Denmark.
\ er, Mrs. Blanche Hill.
outside of Lincoln and Sagadahoc.
Mr. Alden B. Wadsworth of Maiden,
Mrs. A. H. Jones bas returned from
West Lovell.
Knox is standing off and watching the
Mass., and Miss Mary K. Longfellow of her visit to Massachusetts.
Dickvale.
contest and will not declare for any or Portland were in Hiram on the 17th.
Miss Evelyn Lord is visiting in Albany.
Mr. W. L. Jones of Old Town is visitthe candidates named. It is improbable
Victor and Dana McAllister have each
Mrs.. H. B. Bishop is quite ill with the
Rev. O. W. Peterson and wife, Hon. ing at the home of his parents, Mr. and
that a dark horse will be brought out, Walter P. Perkins and
inrchased young stock and are going to j
wife, and Mr. Mrs A. H. Jones.
;rippe.
and as between Mr. Swasey and Mr.
Mrs. Susie Holman is working for
also in
The grammar school will begin Mon· 1 'arming again.
Harry Jameson of Cornish were
"
has
been
laid
from
Lord
Sewall it ia quite certain that the Knox town Friday.
Merton
A.
] ire. Ernest Sturtevant, who presented
by
27, for the spring term.
day.
April
1
10.
delegates will support Mr. Swasey. The
Miss Lizzie Clemons is teaching on
The Denmark High School will close rork being poisoned. Is able to be j 1er husband with a daughter April
Oxford man will win.
Herbert Richardson and Manrlce Tracy
Hiram Hill.
Friday, May 1st. Graduating exercises < round.
Victor McAllister is laying a floor in ι re attending school in the union school.
Miss Elsie E. Huntress is teaching on will be held Friday, May 8, in Odd Fel1 tie brother's bonse.
It is probable that Portland's problem Tear
There are several cases of measles in
lows' Hall.
Cap Hill.
of the location of the city hall will be
Walter Laroaue has traded bones t Dwn.
Mr·. Celia Sanborn is again chosen
Straw'· Orchestra will furnish muslo

decided by

house.

CARPET DEPARTMENT.

That's what you get
the so-called eye treat-

Family for the first time for nine weeka.
His nurse has gone.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Johnson spent
Tuesday night at C. H. Pride's.

flying.
East Bethel.
Mr. Edward King has made a great
change in the appearance of his house
M. E. Bartlett is having all of
recently purchased. The two very large buildings repainted.
willow trees that have spread over the
J. M. Bartlett has begun work on

IN OUR

in

O. L. Hilton had a hard wood floor
laid in hie dining room last week.
Alton Howe waa able to eat with the

school,

an honored member,
took Springer mill.
The spring term of school opened here
Mr. L. E. Bates has sold out his blackcharge, and the burial eervice of the
Monday, Apr. 20, with Miss Florence
smith business to Fred Holt and is to Skilling, teacher. She is
order was performed at the church.
boarding at F.
move to Massachusetts.
B. Howe's.
West Sumner.
Mrs. Harry Jordan is in Hartford,
Miss Amy Bartlett and friend, Miss
held here priday, Conn., the guest of Miss Mildred Jordan, Alice Harris of Rumford Falls,
passed
Easter and Patriots' Day at her home
fo»owing officers were tne artist.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Hastings received here.
the news of the death of their son's wife
Clerk—Geo. H. Barrows.
A sugar party and social dance will be
Treae.—O. G. Chandler.
at Dorchester, Mass. Mr. Hastings is a held at
Orange Ball, East Bethel, Friday
"H· G"UeMh' W E" LothroP·
Bethel boy, graduate from Wesleyan night, May 1st.
WmX AUB^nneT
now
and
College, Middletown, Conn.,
t0 **k Rev. C. G.
Maine News Notée.
practicing law in Dorchester. He has
Mil er of Woodfords to occupy the duI- the
aympathy of a large circle of friends.
the
the
church
in
Universalist
during
pit
The body was brought to Bethel SaturOf
Mrs. John Hilling, aged 71, was killed
Τ·θ maQy frIend« an
day and a funeral service held with Rev.
t0 bear tbat
*'ad
by an electric car of the Atlantic Shore
F.
E.
Barton
officiating.
Λ
effort is kL
being made to secure his services
The Gould Academy students have line at Wells Wednesday. She bad just
f0ll0winP bit of news been taking mid-term examinations the walked out of a store and stepped on to
of interest to those who Lav»·
the track when the car struck her. Deafmay be ynfri
past week.
sat under his preaching: "Rev. C. G.
The drama, Mr. Bob, is to be repeated ness prevented her hearing the motorbuay at the May 8 for the benefit of the athletic man's signals.
peop,e.are for
in
a drama,
present
preparing
present time in
a fund has already been started,
Edward Little High School of Auburn
of
whJcb Mr. field;
Serra''
Mr. William
The white sale at the Universalist
being one of the is one of the very few schools in Maine
the peî?
author. The play is to be latest donors Hastings
.filler is th
with
the
sum
of
net
was
a
$100.
the
the
22d
church
where a young man stands at the head of
success,
the Jefferson Theatre, PortRev. F. B. Schoonover is attending the
proceeds being about fifty dollars. The
graduating class. In this case the
4 and 5. The drama has
conference at Augusta and Mr. N. R. young
entertainment in the evening was given land, May
man, Mellen Π. Pingree, is not
of being a big success. The
will spend Sunday there.
before a full house and consisted of promise
Springer
only a star scholar, but be ie also captain
b<""ed Wbon"ot
Miss
duets
Mrs.
of
the
Wardwell,
track
by
team.
piano
West Bethel.
Irish, Mrs. Shurtleff aud Miss Lane, a
man

Piling Up the Cost.

K. waterford—Carrie Plammer.
Plommer Hill—Grace 9awin.

by
MaUnv—Blanche Farwell.
given by
Deer Hill—Olive Martin of Otiafleld.
Congregational church, the pastor N. Waterford—IJa Holt.
preached an appropriate sermon and the Flat—Agnes Plammer.
morning services closed with the Lord's
William A. Emery went to Skowhegan
Supper.
Monday to oversee the work on a buildAt the M. E. church special services
ing which he contracted to bnild.
ivere held with a concert in the evening.
C. H. Pride baa been drawn as juror
The town schools opened Monday with From thi· town for the
May term of court
the same teachers in the Brick building it Rumford Fall·.
music

Spring Specialties

KILLING Time

Blackguard—Ben* Martin of Otiafleld.
City—Emmie Tonne.
Temple Hill—Nora McKenney.

wa>
an Easter sermon and
was rendered
a chorus choir.
musio was
the choir

KILLINGS

BLOCK,

CASTORIA

For Infante and Children.
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SOUTH
®eare Λβ

PARIS, MAINE.

Sewocmt

Xhe φϊίοτΛ

Miss Nettle Newell la confined to the
house with the meules.

is caused by stagnation of the liver and
bowels. To get rid of it and headache
Candidate
Farmer
and biliousness and the poison that
Distinctively
Who will Probably be the
brings jaundice, take Dr. King's New
Life Pilla, the reliable purifiers that do
Next Oovernor.

The senior class of the high school in caucus last Thursday, chose delegates
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PLENTY OF TROUBLE

BERT M. FERNALD.
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The Pari· Caucus.
The Republicans of Paris, assembled
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very little expense

exquisite designs.
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DOOR PANELS in
pretty patterns,

s

WALKER

big,
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|
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Discharge.

Bankrupt's

|

SON

ELDEN

pail, jug

Willard M'f g Co.,
Lewiston,

j

|

$2.50, $3 00, $3.75
$2.50

border,

extra large polka dot
pattern with spray of roses, overlook

WHITE

LACE,

PORTIERES, several colore in scroll pat$3.50
corded edge, great value,
terns and oriental designs,
$4 98, |5.98, #7 5β
BOBBINET Curtains with lace insertion
$2 00 COUCII COVERS, in preftv designs,
and lace ruffle,
::lt $1.50, S 1.98, $2.75, $1.98
ECRU BOBBINET, fine quality, fancy
scroll border of braid, very protty, TABLE~COVÊRS, in plain and mixed
?4 50
50c to I3.9S
I colore, very pretty,

c

//>

»
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Norway, Maine.

5PRINQ FURNISHINGS.
To

wear

with the

new

grades.

Coat Shirts—A

t'eckwear—Various styles,
25c, 50c.
Low Turn-down,

2

Belts—Browns, Orange, Russet, Black, 25c,
50c.

Balbriggan Underwear—Union
large

Hats—Lamson & Hubbard, Noyes Special, Bedford, President Derbies,
$3.00 to 3.00.
shades of
Soft Hats—Flange, Telescope, Crush ; Blacks, Pearls, many
Brown, $1.00

to 3.00.

You.
Large Variety of Suits and Rain Coats That Must Attract

F. H. NOYES CO.

Norway

South Parie

NOBBY SPRING SUIT

You see pictured at the
left is only one of the

many handsome styles
that compriseourSpring

stock.

OUR 8UITS POSSESS THE
8TYLB, THE EXCELLENT
WORKMANSHIP AND EXCLUSIVENESS OP PATTERN FURNISHED BY THE

BEST CUSTOM TAILORS
AT A MUCH LOWER PRICE

We

see

Our Display.

J. F. PLUMMER,

Furnisher,

31 Market Square, SOUTH PARIS, ME.

Telephone

Ι06·3.

Men's Heavy Grain Leather
Shoes for $2.50.
We have
we are

a

line of Men's

selling for $2.50.

Heavy

Grain Leather Shoes which

We have them in

Seamless Congress, Seamless Bals

^

and Creedmoor.
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JAMES N. FAVOR,

patterns.
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another'"

Few Prices:

We have a nice line of
Rain and Top Coats.

MISS ISABELLE F. BRYANT, Designer.
Miss S. M. Wheeler,

styles. They are solid in every part
price. Let us say, and we can prove it,

Three
the

$'·75

good
that

on

as

we

these

grades

prices
buy

a

suite are in now and desirable

Chicago

display

My

Quote

Men's medium and light weight
suits, $5.00 to $18.00. These

cordially

£

Suits,

stock.

MILLINERY.

plush
single
plush
plain
plush
Fancy

Browns,

Greens, 25c.

and Millinery Novelties

Wh2li ***"
.ββΙβΓ

Fold,

for 25c.

Fancy Hosiery—Blacks, Grays,

Spring'and Summer Line of Hats

■

colors,

many

Collars—Many styles; Wing-Poke,

DR. PARMENTER

J-

selection.

garment, $1, 1.50

popular

Specialist

pleased

pleasing

a

Cwlove·—Cafe Dog, Reindeer, Pearl shades.
Whites,
Shirt·—New Hathaway Patterns.
black and white, blues, grays, tans, $i
and $1.50. A good variety also of 50c

Warranted.

NEW

already bought or
furnishing» of the latest style.

suit you have

are going to buy, you need
At our stores you will find

*»

,few

STORES.

BLUE

J

Vk

ecru,

Portieres, Couch and
Table Covers.

yd. χ 54 in., fine
mesh, plain center, deep handsome

j

til0·

and

75c, 87c, 98c

Rugs.

WHITE LACE, 3 1-2

The Dairy
Filter and Strainer

·.

white

ONE LOT ECRU LACE, 3 yd. χ 54 in.,
fancy deep border with an inner bor- We are entirely ready to show our stock
$1.25
der, this curtain only
of well selected rugs. There are handsome designs among which are orientONE LOT, 3 3 8 yd. χ 52 in., figured net,
al aud tloral in beautiful blendings of
a
fine
$1.75
floral
curtain,
border,
heavy
$1.00
colore, 30x18, for
52*27 for
....
92 98
ECRU, 3 1-2 yd. χ 52 in., in several pat72x36 for
....
$.198
terns, deep corded border, very pretty.

J.

pasturing

tempting

a

ONE LOT white, 3 yd.x45 in., enow drop
pattern, beautiful Venetian border, a
51.25
large number of designs,

good,

buildings

We have

lace curtains.

MUSLIN CURTAINS in several size·,
with ruffle, some have tuck·, braid,
and others figured and striped,
from 42 l-2c to #1.50

weigh-

LET.

as

ONE LOT white Nottingham Net, 2 3 4
yd. ζ 54 io., extra wide showy border,
floral «pray, others in scroll patterns
$1.00 pr.
for

dri\iDjR

thrifty, healthy

the time when you need your curtains while
nothing that makes a room so neat and

There is

collection of

Pigs

weighing

just

a

«

Twenty

at

house.

attractive at

..

~

comes

cleaning

are

and

are

worth

that

they

are as

than any
any $2.50 shoes on the market, and better
have ever seen. What we have said in regard to

applies

to our whole stock.

all kinds of footwear.

We

Call and

can save

you money

see us.

The Ε. N. Swett Shoe Company,

$5.00.

I

Opera

House

Block, Norway, Maine,

Telephone

Ιΐβ-β.

BiMyi

HOMEMAKEBS' COLUMN.

Spring Medicine in
the World is

The Best

and

No. 104^—Amputations.
Behead and curtail not at any time
have the cloee of day.
Behead and curtail at that place
have a feminine pronoun.
Bebead and curtail meager and

1.
and
2.
and
3.
have to be able.
4. Bebead and curtail to mark with
a hot Iron and have flowed.

The bowels are
and inactive—the system is debilitated—

sluggish

out

of order.

No. 105.—Combinations.
1. Combine the time when the world
Is asleep and dreaming, two-fifths of
Spain, a brisk wind and make a bird.
2. Combine the time when tbe world
Is awake and stirring and to exult wltb

impoverished. Nearly everybody needs

the blood

a

less

more or

For 57 years True's Elixir has
of thousands at this season, as it
remedy to arouse the stomach,

Spring Remedy.

been the standby
is the best possible
liver and bowels from their
It is purely vegetable and
Price, 35c, 50c and $1.00

joy and make

a

Tine.

condition.
harmless.

sluggish
perfectly

charming flowering

No. 106.—A 8pring Morning.
(Missing rhymes.)
Here quiet fields in beauty lie,
And flowers unclose beneath the sky.
Beside the gentle river's
The peaceful cattle graze and

per bottle at all dealers.

And o'er the heaven's serenest
Float softest clouds of lovely —.

REAL ESTATE

Jeweler and Graduate

peace!

Optioian.

Lowest Prices in Oxford County.

No harsh, unlovely sound is
But low of cattle, call of
How far removed the city's —,
The town with all its strife und

Big Brown Eggs

Norway. $1000.
FARMS.

From our large, standard, Barred PlyNo. «5 —90 acre farm one mile from Norway
We have bred especially
Kocks.
village, forty rode from school house, good neigh mouth
bore. Upland strong «oil, cuts 30 tons of hav. for size :ind fancy eggs for eight years.
Stable and barn connects with dwellings and
In?1 00 per 15. $0.00 per 100.
A good 12 acre Ejfgs
house- suitable or two familles.
in May, 10c.
Orchard of 200 trees, 18o7 crop 150 cubator chicks, 12c. each
wood lot
bble. You should see this farm to be convinced. in June.
Price $20θβ.
V. P. DkCOSTER,
No. 67 —This farm Is situated four miles south 10-20
Buckfield, Me.
of South Paris Village, only 1-2 mile to school,
on elevation oveiloofclng surrounding country,
100 acres, 40 acres tillage, 30 acres la large
wood, 10 acres pine Umber, cuts 25 tons
ay. Bull lings only been built a tew years and
tn »*-st condition, running spring water In all
buildings Good trout brook near and best of
Ashing Small orchard. #2600.
SOUTH
No. 6.S.—λο acre farm three miles from Norway.
3-4 tnlle from school, J' acres tillage, balance
wood and pasture. Cuts 15 tons hay, can ca.-llv
Is Agent for
be made to cut So tons. House 2 stories Mid ell,
stable and barn, l«o apple trees, « oear trees, 75
teleIn
bols, apples 1H07
geNxl neighborhood,
phone In house. Only #1200.

W. A. Porter,

Êrowth

Dear scenes where day by day 1 stray.
Sweet flowers that blossom by the way.
How oft my heart shall wander
Revisiting each well loved
The hills, the fields where once I
Where sun played hide and seek with

No. 108.—Riddle.
I am said to be architecturally beautiful and to be the abode of those of
high degree, aud yet the most lowly
1 may be formed of
can make me.
so
any material, and yet I am ulways
light that a breath may blow me away.
I am never one to sleep, aud yet 1
have rnauy dreams. I am the Joy οΓ
the unfortunate. 1 amuse, but am or
little use. In tbe end I am usually deby the very person who has

stroyed

made me.

PARIS,

No. 109.—Proverb Puxzle.

Wayside Laundry,

No. 63 1 2 —300 acres, situated In No»th Norway, overlooking lake Pennesseewassee, near
echoed ami church, 4 miles from N>rwav Village,
\ Ν". 1 hay, est 2ιΧ) M timber,
·. t
t
Main house
2000 cords wood, 330 apple» trees.
2 1-2 stories, 12 rooms, and connects with stable
35χ4Λ ft., barn 4.1x65 ft., silo and four hen bouses.
An Ideal farm for dairy, poultry or fruit raising.
Ju-t the place for a cltv man to enjoy farm life
Intersperse-1 with goo-1 Ashing and hunting. No
better farm in Norway. Price #4.VH,».
No. 62 —This farm has 120 acres, divided Into
Ullage, wood and ptsturc Particularly adapted
to apple growth, has 1000 thrifty trees and nar
vested 3oO barrels app es lHOT. "Cuts 35 tone A
No. 1 hay. Buildings new, »ltuated 1 12 miles
from South Paris. Price $3500.
No. 82 1-2.—20 acre farm In Norway Village and
Is an Ideal loca'lon for general farming, poultry
Best of soli for early crops
truck, small fruits
and rtgbt near the best market to sell the crops
Good
Cuts s tons hay, pasture for three cows.
bull-lings and goesl water. Only #1600. Call

Hebron, Maine.

EDWARD C. BEAN,
MANAGER.
First-class work done.

Family Washings

a

Specialty.

What well known proverb does the

picture suggest?
—Philadelphia Record.
No. 110.—Diagonal.

soon.

•

Agency,

NORWAY, ME.

Tel. 136-3.
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OUR DELICIOUS CONFECTIONERY

and Job Work

is the choice of every girl who has
The reason is simever tasted it.

Matched Hard Wood K'.oor Boards for sale.

ple:

County of Oxford, ss.
South Part·, Maine, March 31,1X08.
In conformity with the provision» of Sec. 17 of
of th -Revise·! statute*, the following
Chapt
Is published »-> a list of the officers ami corporator.·» of the South Paris Saving·» Bank elected at

get

we

buying
a

count which we
to

full

placing

A. W. WALKER & SON,
SOUTH PARIS.

REMEMBER!

Norway, Me.

Morris Klain,

Can a (Ton I to ami will pay more for rag·, rubber·, ami metal than any stranger that calls to
your house.
to
He pays from
per ton for Iron delivered to him here.
He buys folded newspaper».
He Is paying for mixed rage, I cent a poun I.
Rubber* according to market.
Pays market
price for bran tack».

When in want of

X. hay t.m Bolster
William J. Wheeler.
John F. Plunimer.
Albert W. Walker.
J. Hastings Bean.

S. Porter Stearns.
George M. Atwood.
Henry D. Hammond.
James S. Wright.

N. Dayton Bolster.
J. Hastings (lean.
John F. Piummer.
Wallace Kyerson.
Henry D. Hammond.
Frank A. Shurtleff.
Albert W. Walker.
I.eander S. Billings.
Franklin Maxim.
Hudson Knight.
Winileld S. starbird.
lieorge M. Atwood.
Hiram Pu'slfer.
Alton C Wheeler.
Nelson G. Klder.
Arthur K. Forbes.
Charles H. Howard.
William J. Wheeler.
Herbert G FI tcher.
Win. O. Frothlugham.
S. Porter Stearns.
FreU W. Bonney.
G. H. Porter.
Geo. A- Brlggs.
Wilbur L. fcarrar.

Edwin N. Haskell.
Joseph A. Kenney.
Charles W. Bowker.
William A. Porter.
Walter L. Giay.
Albert D. Park.
George R. Morton.
James G LlttledeUI.
James S. Wright.
Charles G. Amlrews.
John Bennett.
Llnwood L. Powers.
J. Ferdinand King.
J. P. Richardson.
Olban A. Maxim.
D.M.Stewart.
.lames D. Haynes.
George B. Crockett
Loren B. Merrill.
Grlnflll Stuart.
Oscar Barrows.
A. L. Holmes.
Frank A Taylor.
Alfred H. Jackson.
V. Hiram Heald.

MEMBERS OF THE

Call and

your order.

Thurs-

on

TRUSTEES :

big disgoing

before

them

:

N. Dayton Bolster.
President.
J. Hastings Itean.
Vice-President,
Treasurer,
George M. Atwoo I.
George M. AtwoodSecretary,

are

give the buyer.

see

said Bank

at

OFFICKHS :

I. H. C. Manure

Spreaders.
carload

the annual election held

itaf, the -titli day of March, iy*)8

a car-

a

ISAINE.

OF

STATE

We have just received
In

Norway, Me.

Opp. Elm Souae.

Spreaders !
12

high-grade materials.

Confectioner,

Maine.

Manure

load of

pure,

«r. H. Fietoner,

ιηλ\ι>μ:κ,
....

ο

ο

ο

CORPORATION

GKORGK M.
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:

ATWOOD, Secy.

RmSKTONEYCUKE
Kidneys
Right
aad BlaMtr

■Uu

op

anythinj ;

MIND 2

lxx

in our lines give

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.

us a

I doant know much «boat Egypt, batt
of Interest to the ladle·
solicited. Address: Xdltor HoUlUUU' 1 bad to rite «boat it, and so i asked Pa
Column, Oxford Democrat, South Pari·, Me. and he toald me what be knew, and he
said that wasn't much, be said Egypt
was a grate country that had lost its
A Few Home Recipes.
grip whatever that means. He said that
manny years ago there was a grate lady
PARKER HOUSE BOLLS.
named Cleepatrle who was rich and
Ooe pint of milk, boiled and oooled; « made the peermids and made a Roman
and be made a
piece of batter the size of an egg, one- felow git stnok on her said
Ua made a
half capful of fresh yeast, one table- fool of hisself and Pa
the saim way and then
spoon of sugar, one pinch of salt, and fool of him jnst
two quarts of sifted âour. Melt the bat- they started scrapping the way they alter in the warm milk, then add the ways do and that's all.
OIBLS.
sugar, salt and flour, and let it rise over
night. Mix rather soft. In the mornis what boys alnt, and that aint
gurls
ing add to this half of a teaspoon of soda much. I never cared mncb for girls
dissolved in a spoonful of water. Mix
they are always giggeling and making
in enough flour to make the same stiff- tbemself
silly whioh is easy for them.
out
not
ness as any biscuit dough; roll
Tbare is 3 kinds of gurls, dark gurls and
cat
an
inch
more than a quarter of
thick,
light gurls and old maids, old maids is
with a large round cutter; spread soft
that newer had no sofa in tbare
butter over the tops, and fold one-half
ousee poor old things.
over the other by doubling it.^ Place
gurls bas made trouble ewer since the
them apart a little so that there will be world
begann, and I suppose they will
room to rise.
Cover, and place them keep on making trubble until tbere ain't
near the fire for flteen or twenty minutes
if we was all
no raoar trubble to make,
before baking. Bake in rather a quick
there would be moar funn and less
boys
oven.
eunday schools and moar fishing too.
WHEAT DROP CAKES.
My sister is like all the other gurls
all bave thoee boes call on them exOne pint of cream, six eggs well beat- thay
the old maids eumtimes when my
en, a little salt, and wheat flour enougb cept
sisters b<> stays a long time Pu says that
to make a thin batter; bake iu little cupe
will be
wart of a counter
buttered, and in a hot oven fifteen yung bear next and Ma jumper
says shut up
living
minutes.
head
in
the
all
now and doant nock it
MUFFINS WITHOUT EGOS.
give the gurl a chance to git a husband
One quart of buttermilk, a teaspoon ol and Pa just sniffs and then they have
soda dissolved in the milk, a little salt, another ecrap, Pa and Ma. I doant
and flour enougb to make a stiff batter know anny moar about gurls and doant
Drop in hot gem-pane and bake in a cair.
quiqk oven. Two or tbree tablespoone
The Old Coat.
of sour cream #ill make them a little
"Lobelia," asked Mr. McSwat, who
richer.
one of the closets,
was rummaging in
EOO SANDWICHES.
"bave you done anything with that old
anc
used
to hang on the
fresh
that
Hard boil, some very
coat of mine
eggs,
when cold, cut them into moderately last hook in here?"
"1
thin slices, and lay them between some
"Yes," answered Mrs. McSwat.
bread and butter cut as thin as possible; gave It to the Volunteers just before
season them with pepper, salt and nut
Christmas."
"You did, did you? Well, you'll be
meg. For picnic parlies or when one ie
traveling, these sandwiches are fai sorry to learn, perhaps, that there was a
$5 bill in it which I was going to give
preferable to Lard boiled eggs.
at
you if I found that coat undisturbed
SCALLOPED CHEESE.
the begiuning of March."
Take three slices of bread, well but
"1 think not, Billinger. I searched it
tered, first cutting off the brown outside j
before I gave it awav."
thoroughly
crust. Grate fine a quarter of a pound
"You're a pretty smart woman, L
tb«
of any kind of good cheese, lay
bella, but it didn't occur to you to look
bread in layers in a buttered baking dish inside the lining."
som<
over
it
the
grated cheeee,
sprinkle
"Ob, yes, it did, and I found the $5
salt and pepper to taste. Mix four wel bill. I
spent it for the rubber plaut iu
beaten eggs with tbree cups of milk
the front parlor that you have admired
Bake
and
cbeese.
it
bread
over
the
pour
so much and wondered how I managed
it in a hot oven as you would cook a to
buy It out of my allowance. You're
bread pudding. This makes an ample a
pretty smart man, Billinger, but there
"
dish for four people.
are times when you don't look the part
Tbere being no further business beFRIED PARSNIPS.
fore the house, Mr. McSwat adjourned
Boil tender in a little hot salted water
without form.—Chicago Tribnne.
witt
into
cut
slices,
dredge
lung
scrape,
flour; fry in hot lard or dripping, or ii
Making Paper from Peat.
mixed.
butter and lard
Fry quite
Under the startling title "From Peat
brown. Drain off fat and serve.
to Paper in Two Hours," James Cooke
POTATO CROQUETTES.
Mills describes in the Technical World
Take two cups of cold mashed potato Magazine a wonderful industry which
has sprung up in Michigan. By a pecuseason with a pinch of salt, pepper anc
Beat up the liar process which the author details, the
a tablespoonful of butter.
whites of two eggs, and work all togeth peat is converted into cardboard, finisher thoroughly ; make it into small ball!
ed, weighed, and tied in packages ready
slightly flattened, dip them in the beatet for shipment—all in two hours, and at a
yolks of the eggs, then roll either in floui cost of $S a ton, whereas the strawboard
now in use costs over $20 a ton to proor cracker crumbs; fry the same as fisl
duce. It is not a matter of paper and
balls.
pencil plans and theoretical profits,
A GOOD PLAIN SAUCE.
either, for the plant has been working
Mix one cupful of brown sugar, on< twenty-four hours a day, six days a
I
cupful of best molasses, half a cupful o: week, for several months; and turning
butter, one large teaspoon of flour; adt out about thirty tons of the finished
the juice and grated rind of one lemon product daily. All that the plant can
half a teaspoon of grated nutmeg, half : produce is at present being used in the
teaspoon of cloves and cinnamon. Whei manufacture of cartons, by the makers
these are all stirred together add a tea of breakfast foods and
other food
cup of boiling watsr; stir it constantly products. The finished product is suput into a saucepan and let it boil unti perior to the cardboard made from straw
The
or wood pulp, in several ways.
clear; then strain.
paeeing of the peat pulp over hot rolls in
SAUCE FOR SALMON AND OTHER FISH
the process of manufacture brings to the
One cupful of milk heated to a boil > surface of the paper the natural oil of
and thickened with a tablespoon of corn the peat, and makes the surface of the
starch wet with cold water, the liquo: finished product waterproof and antifrom the salmon, one great spoonful ο
septic. The peat cardboard ie also exbutter, one raw egg beaten light, thi 1 tremely tough.
juice of half a lemon, mace and cayenm
pepper to taste. Add the egg to thick
Qetting at the Facts.
ened milk when you have stirred in thi
The census taker rapped at the door
butter and liquor; take from the fire of the little farmhouse and
opened hie
season and let it stand in hot water threi
book. A plump girl of about oighlong
minutes, covered. Lastly put in lemoi teen came to the door and blinked at
juice and turn out immediately. Pom him stupidly.
it all over and around the salmon.
! "How many people live here?"' he began.
ONION SAUCE.
"Nobody lives here. We are only
Work together until light a heapinj
staying
through the hop season."
ο
half
a
and
of
flour
cupful Ε
tablespoon
"How many of you are there here?"
ο
two
add
and
cups
butter,
gradually
"I'm here. Father's in the woodshed,
boiling milk, stir constantly until i and Bill ie"—
comes to a boil, then stir into that foui
"See here, my girl, I want to know
tender boiled onions that have beei 1 how
many inmates there are in this
chopped tine. Salt and pepper to taste house. How many people slept here
Serve with boiled veal, poultry or mut last
night?"
ton.
"Nobody slept here, sir. I had the
toothache
dreadful, and my little brother
SAUCE FOR PLUM TUDDING.
had the stomachache, and the new hand
Cream together a cupful of eugar am [
that's helping us got sunburned so on
half a cupful of butter; when light an< I
his back that he has blisters the size of
creatuy add the well-beaten yolks of fou
eggs; and we all took on so that noeggs. Stir into this a pinch of salt, ant I
a wink all night long."
one large cupful of hot cream or ricl , body slept
milk. Beat this mixture well. Place i
Realism.
in a saucepan over the fire, stir it until i 5
cooks sufficiently to thicken like cream
"My Ownest Own Lovey Dovey,"
wrote the road-hardened traveling man,
Be sure and not let it boil.
"your eyes are as blue as hotel cream,
LEMON SAUCE.
your hair as yellow as the napkins, your
One cupful of sugar, half a cupful ο f teeth as white as the butter. Your
face
butter, one egg beaten light, one lemon cheeks and lips are as red as the
when you have
juice and grated rind, half a cupful ο ! of the angry hotel clerk
one day for
boiling water; put in a tin basin am I asked him the second timeis inas
willowy
stationery. Tour form
thicken over steam.
and lissome as my collars on their arCOLD CREAM SAUCE.
rival from a jay laundry, and your voice
Stir to a cream one cupful of sugar an< I is as low and soft as the inaudible kuock
have
half a cupful of butter, then add a cup of the porter at 2 a. m., when you
ful of sweet, thick, cold cream. Flavo r warned him to be sure not to let you
to taste. Stir well and set it in a coo 1 miss your train."

call.

WE SELL

Doors, Windows, Frames, Build ers' Finish, Glass, Putty, Nails,

will epell the uame of a famous English poet.
1. A dear relative. 2. A steering device. 3. A moth. 4. A dealer in certain
articles of wearing apparel. 5. A bottle
for holding aerated water. 6. A very

large snake.
No.

111.—Syncopation».

(Drop cue letter from each word.)
1. Syncopate uu end uud have something found on tish.
2. Syncopate to relinquish aud have

to brandish.
3. Syncopate iugeuuous aud have the
middle or body of a church.
4. Syncopate undulating and have
method.
No. 112.—Hide and Seek.
1. Flud Torn biding lu a vegetable.
2. Find Peter in Russia.
8. Find Jack iu a carnivorous ani-

mal.
4. Find
6. Find
0. Find
7. Find
8. Flud

Will in cheerfully.
Dick and Ben in a blessing.
liai in a large tish.
Nate in a person of rank.
Joe In Joyous.

celebrated man In
history
might you name If you wished to tell
the servant to repleuish the tire?
Philip the Great (till up the grate).
What

the Puzzler.
Key
No. £Xi.—Concealed Inventors: 1. Fulton. 2. Eillsou. 3 Franklin.
No. 07.—Jack Sprat: Turn the picture
upside dowu. Outline Is formed by
Jack's neck and face.
No. 98.—Diamond: 1. R. 2. DoL 3.
to

Roses. 4. Tea. 5. S.
2.
No. 99.—Word Square: 1. Fast.
Aloe. 3. Soon. 4. Lent.
No. 100.—Charades: I. Myrrh, can till
—mercantile. 11. Mouut-e-bank.
No. 101.—A Primal Acrostic: Hamlet.
1. Iloratlo. 2. Antonio. 3. Macbeth. 4.
Lorenzo. 5. Escalus. ti. Tbesus.
No. 102.—Three Flowers: 1. Viol-et.
3. Tul
2. Croc (croak), us. crocus.

(tulle), lp, tulip.
Να 103.—Separated

able. 2. Sad-irou.
net 5. Hlll-alde.

J
|

J

|

Eurls

't

All the words described contain the
number of letters. When rightly
guessed and written oue below another
the diagonal, from the upper left hand
letter to the lower right hand letter,

If In want of any kind of Finish for Inside or
Outside work, send In your orders. Pine Lum
ber and Shingle· on band Cheap for Cash.

Weet Sumner,

ο

same

Also Window & Door Frames.

w.

ο

οοο·οο

I will furnish DOOKS and WINDOWS of any
Size or Style at reasonable prices.

ι.,

·

ο

ο

Builders' Finish I

Planing, Sawing

ο

ο

ο

ΟΟΟΟΟΟ

CHANDLER,

E. W.

!

No. 107.—Anagram.
MUSCLE RIMS THE MAN WE
HAIL.—A famous American soldier.

NORWAY, MAINE.

poultry

The Dennis Pike Real Estate

—

1*11 hear the winds that softly blow.
I'll see the golden cowslips grow.

No. 60 1-2.—A fancv two etorv, 7 room house,
22x24 and ell, tecently built, cl»an and pretty.
Has the best of spring water and no water tax.
One acre of land *ud new hen bouses. For $1300.
Come soon and Investigate.
No. 61 1 2 —Here Is an Ideal place for
raising or truck gardening as there are i acres
of land. A two story house and sheets, never
falilng well of water, near village of South Parle

or

How sweet to dwell in scenes like this.
of
breathes
Where everything but

HILLS,

For Sale.
69.—(Special) A ileetrable two story single
apartment house, 10 rooms, ► table 24x30 ft., piazza, double bay win-lows facing south. shade,
hedge and Une driveway. Nice young o-chard—
varieties, Sweets Golden Spec, Peach and
Wealth»; also plum, pear and currants. One
Estate to be settled.
acre. On line of electrics.
Price #2700.
No. 70.—Hotel Property in village of Norway.
25 furnished rooms, all personal effect* go with
property. H del always weil patronized Large
stable. Lot yoxôoo ft. Can be bought on most
liberal terms. Apply at once.
No.

Words: 1. Not3. End-ear. i. Gar-

A CARD.

(

I

I

place.

COLD

ORANGE

Open

SAUCE.

to Debate.

"Mrs. Redcheke must be all of 40 years
Beat to a cream one teacup of butte r old, isn't she?" asks the unwise husband
and two teacups of fine white sugar > of hi· wife.
then stir in the grated rind of one orangi >
"She surely is," responded the wife
and the juice of two; stir until all thi * with some joy in her tones.
"How do vou suppose she has preservorange juice is absorbed; grate nutmei
upon the sauce, and serve on a fiat dish ed her good looks?" asks the unwitting
husband.
CARAMEL
SAUCE.
! "Has she?" demands the wife in acPlace over the fire a saucepan; whei 1 cents through which float suspicion, acit begins to be hot, put into it four table cusation, jealousy and general condemspoons of white sugar and one table nation.
spoon of water. Stir it continually fo
three or four minutes, until all the 1 HOW TO AVOID APPENDICITIS.
water evaporate*, theD watch it carefull;
Most victims of appendicitis are those
until it becomes a delicate brown color who are
habitually constipated. Orino
Have ready a pint of cold water and f
; Laxative Fruit Syrup cures chronic concup of sugar mixed with some flavoring stipation by stimulating the liver and
tnrn it into the saucepan with the brown
bowels and restores the natural action of
ed sugar and let it simmor for tei 1 the bowels. Orino Laxative Fruit
Syrup
minutes.
and is mild
doe· not nauseate or
CUSTARD

One

cupful

gripe

pleasant to take. Refuse
tutes.
For sale by all druggist·.

and

SAUCE.

of sugar, two beaten eggs

substi-

pint of milk, flavoring to taste. Hea \
the milk to boiling, add by degrees thi
"Why is it," asked the fox, "that you
Put in tbi ι always look so gaunt?"
beaten eggs and sugar.
one

set within a pan of boilinj ;
"Oh," replied the wolf, "it's all due
Thia I· to certify that all druggists are water; stir until it begins to thicken to the business I'm in. I always have
Builders' Hardware
authorized to refund your money if then take it off and set until wante< I to keep away from the door until there's
Linseed Oil,
Floor Paint s,
House Paints,
Foley's Honey and Tar fails to cure your within a pan of boiling water.
nothing left in the house to eat."
cough or cold. It stops the cough, heals
Floor X ressing,
Varnishes,
Barn Paints,
SAUCE.
results
SUGAR
serious
and prevents
the
THIS MAY INTEREST YOU.
Floe r Finish,
Roof Paints,
Turpentine, fromlungs
a cold.
Cures la grippe, coughs,
One coffeecup of granulated sugar
No one is immune from Kidney trouble,
Brashes.
Filler,
Paints,
aud
Liquid
and
Wagon
consump- half of a cupful of water, a piece of but
prevents pneumonia
so just remember that Foley'· Kidney
We have some uew lines of paints wl iich we believe to be most desirable.
tion. Contains no opiates. The genuine ter the size of a walnut. Boil all to
Cure will atop the irregularities and cure
is in a yellow package. Refuse substi- gether until it becomes the consistency
any case of kidney and bladder trouble
beet of all roofing s. TOE TIME TESTED KIND. Don't tutes. For sale by all druggists.
of syrup. Flavor with lemon or vanilli that is not
Paroid
beyond the reach of medicine.
1
ii
of
lemon
A
extract.
juice
tablespoon
For sale by all druggists.
try imitations.
Nice with cottagi
Redd—Don't you believe that delays an improvement.
Screen Doors and Window Screens—^ iTe make to order. The kind that lasts, are dangerous?
pudding.
"That new boy eeems too lazy to draw
Greene—I certainly do. I broke down
Regular sizes of doors in atoc k. Have your veranda screened in. We
GRANDMOTHER'S SAUCE.
his breath."
in my automobile the other day and had
sell wire screen clotb, spring hinges, screen door catches, Ac.
"I think he does it unconsciously."
Cream together a cupful of siftec
nothing to do to amuse the girl but prosugar and half a cupful of butter; add :
Wheelbarrows—We have a few first clas s wheelbarrows. Call and see them.
pose to her.
teaspoon of ground cinnamon and an THE NEW PURE FOOD AND DRUG
Telephones and Electrical Supplies— We have just received a barrel of "Co- Drop by drop the offensive discbarge egg well beaten. Boil a teacup of milt
LAW.
tb
for
e
best
automobiles
and
lurubia Ignition Batteries"
telephones. caused by Nasal Catarrh falls from the and turn it boiling hot over the mixture
We are pleased to announce that
will
back of the nose into the throat, setting slowly, stirring all the time; this
cook the egg smoothly. It may be serv- Foley'· Honey and Tar for cough·, colds
up an inflammation that is likely to
and lung troubles i· not affected by the
Bronchitis. The most ed cold or hot.
mean Chronic
National Pure Food and Drug law a· It
satisfactory remedy for Catarrh is Ely's
JELLY SAUCE.
contain· no opiate· or other harmful
Cream Balm, and the relief that follows
of
and
Melt two tablespoons
sugar
drugs, and we recommend it ae a eafe
even the first application cannot be told
For
half a cupful of jelly over the Are in a remedy for children and adults.
Id words. Don't suffer a day longer
of boiling water, adding also two sale by all druggiete.
cupful
Catarrh.
of
Nasal
from the discomfort
tablespoons of butter, then stir into it a
Cream Balm is sold by all druggists for
of com starch dissolved in hall
He—Don't yon think, darling, that out
50 cents, or mailed by Ely Bros., 56 War- teaspoon
a cupful of water; add it to the jell;
of respect for your dead husband
ren Street, New York.
and let it come to a boll. Set it in a disb we ought to wait a year before we are
it warm until time married?
of hot water to
Old Bullion—It galls me to think that to serve. Stir keep
occasionally. Any fruit
The Widow—But don't you think,
my money goes into yonr spendthrift
jelly can be used.
dear, we should have the usual allowhands when I die.

Sheathing Paper,

flavoring and

Roofing—The

S. P. MAXI M &
South

Pianos
Large Stock

s

SON,

Organs.

of New Pianos and

Organs.

Good second hand organs fron ι $15 to $40. Nice trade for anyone
Secc nd hand pianos from $125 to $175.
to buy for New Year's present.
Nice instruments. Square pianos for $15, $35, $35. Stools, Chairs and
Here is
other musical merchandise. Write fc r catalog of playerpianos.
a

good

trade in musical instruments.

W- J". ΛΛ

Billing·

Soutb Pari·»

Λ

Create

*©YPT.

Young Bullion— ΝβνΛ mind,
long.

or; it won't stay there

govern-

ORANGE

ance

FLOAT.

To make orange float, take one quart
of water, the juice and pulp of two
lemons, one coffee cup of sugar. When
boiling hot, add four tablespoons of
Let it boil fifteen minutes,
corn starch.
stirring all the time. When cold, pour
it over four or five oranges that have
been sliced into a glass dish, and over
the top spread the beaten whites of

AN INSIDIOUS DANGER.
One of the worst features of kidney
trouble is that it is an insidious disease
and before the victim realizes his danger
he may have a fatal malady. Take
Foley's Kidney Cure at the first sign of
trouble as it correcte irregularities and,
prevent· Bright'· disease and diabetes, three eggs, sweetened and flavored with
▼anllla. ▲ aloe dwiert,
for sale by all droggUta.

J
j

:

for good behavior?

Mr. S. L. Bowen, of Wayne, Weet Va.,
write·:·"I was a sufferer from kidney
disease, so that at tjmes I could not get
out of bed, and when I did I could not
stand straight. I took Foley's Kidney
Cure. One dollar bottle and part of the

a

appetite they

are

invaluable."

Mr. Alden Collamore.

Bitters remove
organs "L. F." Atwood's

the sensation of fullness and oppression,
cleanse the bowels, and restore the ap35c. at

druggists.

—

ON

—

Carpets

Wool

checks for any amount ON MORE
THAN TWO THOUSAND CITIES
and TOWNS in EUROPE, A8IA,
SOUTH
AMERICA,
AFRICA,
MEXICO, and the WEST INDIES,
AUSTRALIA, and the EAST INDIES, the PHILIPPINE ISLANDS,
and SANDWICH ISLANDS.

to close out odd

patterns and clean

up stock.

Chas. F. Ridlon,

Norway National Bank,
successful ser-

vice to

To set your hens to get pullets that
will lay when eggs are high next
winter.
Hoee Comb Hhode Ifilniid
Bed· are (he best winter

layer·

It's
It's
It's

Picture Frames
and Pictures,

Mats, Mirrors

It's

&
High

Biscuit Flour

a

a

Grade Portrait Work
and Oil

Sepia

Bread Flour
Cake Flour

a

Mouldings

Crayon, Water color,

in

Flour

Pastry

a

Thayor,

south paris. ne.
Compound Incubators and Zero
13 «

Agent for
Brooder·.

"ft*

J

O.

W.

The Best in the Basket
«

specialty,

a

Sat:sfaction Guaranteed.

L. M. TUFTS,
SOUTH PARIS.

WchnUSt

Gold Medal

Desirable Residence for Sale,

The Capt. H. N. Bolster homestead situated in South Paris village,
thoroughly finished, hot water licat
and all modern equipments attachai,
a two story house, ell and stable,
centrally located. Apply to
[AMES S. WRIGHT, Adm.

Washburn-Crôsby Co.

a

%.

I

a

■w a niea·
hcnr from

to

owner

GOOD

A

FOR SALE BY YOUR GROCER

having

Not paittrular about
Pl^ute give price and «leterlptlon,

l<

People do

not Know

Cause of Their Sickness.

Does human health depend on one
organ alone? Thie question is becoming
widely discussed since I,. T. Cooper first
advanced bis theory that the etomach
is the true seat of life and all health
dependent upon it.
Mr. Cooper, who has met with remarkable success in the sale of his new mcdicine, believes that the stomach is responsible for must sickness, and that
this organ is weak in the present generation. While discussing this theory recently, he said : "I am asked time and
again to tell why my medicine has made
such a record wherever I have introduced it. My answer always is 'because
it restores the stomach to a normal condition.' No one will deny that today
there are more half-sick men and women
than ever before. Nothing critical seems
to be the matter with them.
They are
just half-sick most of the time. They
don't know really what is the matter
I bave talked with thouwith them.
sands during the past two years, and few
knew indeed what their trouble was.
One said nervousness, another said kidney trouble, anotbor liver complaint,
some constipation, or heart trouble, or
lung trouble. Many had treated, as tbey
called it, for most of these diseases at
different times. A very common complaint is 'all run down' or Hired all the
time1 or 'no appetite.'
"I know positively that every bit of
this chronic ill health is caused by stomach trouble, and nothing else. My New
Discovery puts the stomach in sound
condition in about six weeks.
Mighty

few people can be flick with
gestion. That is why ray

sound dimedicine is
I
selling at such a tremendous rate.
have convinced many thousands of people that these things are so, and the
number is growing by leaps and bounds."
Among more recent converts to Mr.
Cooper's beliefs is Mr. Edgar L. Hinds,
living at 0 Tappan Street, Everett, Mass.
Mr. Hinds has this to say on the subject:
"I havo suffered with stomach troublo
I was not sick enough
for eight yeais.
to be in bed, but just felt bad all the
time.
My greatest trouble was that I
always felt tired, would get up in the
morning feeling as tired as when I went
to bed.
"I had a very irregular appetite, and
If I
was troubled with dizzy spells.
stood for any length of time, I would
have a dull pain in the lower part of my
back. I was nervous and felt all the
time as though something terrible was
going to happen. I tried many kinds of
medicine, but nothing ever helped me.
"I had about given up all hope of ever
being in good health again, when I heard
so much of Cooper and decided to try
his medicine. I took one bottle of his
New Discovery and was greatly surprised at the result. I gained 12 pounds
in a few weeks. I can now eat anything
I wish and feel like a new man. I cheerfully recommend this medicine to all
sufferers from stomach trouble."
It is worth anyone's time who is not
enjoying good health, to learn of Mr.
Cooper's wonderful preparations. We
are selling tbem in large quantities.
—F. A. Shurtleff & Co.
a

Maryland Casualty Co., Baltimore,
estate,
Ground rent,
Real

Assets Dec.

31,100".

Storks and bonde,
Cash In olllce and bank,

Agei.te'balances,
Hfile receivable,

Interest and rente,
Premlume In couree of

collection,

Md.
The Fidelity and Casualty
of New York.
φ 447.732 01
Assets Due. .11,1VK)7.
l»),ooo nfl
2,741,256 β!ί ! Real estate,
208,433 a* Stocks an<l bon is,
9,4824d C»sh In office ami bank,
11,21ft 55 Agents' balanc e,
20,108 :in Interest ami rents,
G12,94'J 1J All other assets,

Grose asset!<,
Dc luct Items not admitted,

#4,1.51,181
20,702 a1]

Admitted assets,

f4,130,47'J 23

Liabilities Dec.

unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,

Net

31, 1907.

All oiber liabilities,
Cash capital,
Surplus overall liabilities,

$ 970,499 58
5,?52.363 58

14:t.«>71 48
41.168 57
»,570 .Vl
1,175,881 OU

Trader·' <fc Mechanic·' In·.
Lowell, Ma··.

Co.,

457,.Vit Μ!
1 Ooo.OOu ou
701,312 97

#7,3no,6ol 26
Total liabilities ami surplus,
IIA KIMS L. ELLIOTT, Agent.
liumforil Kalis, Maine.
ERKELAND HOWE. Λ«ent. Norway, Maine
0. K. TOI.M \N, A gent, South I'arls Maine.
GEO. It HOWE, Λ «eut, Norway, Maine.

H.

$2.22.',Μ» m
Total liabilities and surplus,
L. Elliott Λ Co., Agents, Kumfnrd Kalis, Me.

AU other assets,
Gross

$1,767,088 Oti

assets,

06

$1,787.088
Admitted assets,
Liabilities Dec. 31,1907.
$
·*[
1,1WJ,iUB·.
$ 139 30» on UuearnC'l premiums,
l*
jÎA'ÏÎ
261,750 00 All other liabilities,
f5?'S2«
>S
75,000 oo Cash capital, all liabilities,
51
141,r-1
over
3,347,15 1 00 Surplus
396,640 15
$1.787.038 06
ami surplus,
277,573 39 Total liabilities 1
South Paris, Maine.
8,631 58 C. K. Tulman A o., Agents,
34,356 00

N*w Hampshire Fire Insurance Co.,
.Manche ν

Real estate,

ter,

Assets Dec.

Κ. II.

31,1907.

Mortgage loans,
Collateral loans,
Stocks and bonds,
Cash In ofllce ami bank,
Agents'balances,
Bills rrcclvtblo,
Interest and rente,

Net

unpaid losses,

and Lancashire Fire In*. Co.,
$4,500,404 12 London
of Liverpool, Kngland.
12
$4,500,404
Asset* Dec. 31,1907.
Admitted assets,
$ 850,000 Ou
Liabilities Dcc. 31, 1907.
Real estate,
2,216,136 (i7
$ 198.993 94 Stocks and bonds,
Net unpaid losses,
352,327
1,752,si7 71 Cash In offire ami bank,
Unearned premiums,
33
3UI.-£11 52
125,5!H
AII other liabilities,
Agents' balances,
3,48:1 22
1,100.000 00 Rills receivable,
Cash capital,
14 I
34..VI5
1,322.978
all
liabilities,
ami
over
ntorest
rents,
Surplus
82,181 .X
All other assets,
^
Total liabilities and surplus, $4.500,404 12
$3.459,'46 28
Freeland Howe, Agent, Norway, Maine.
Grose assets,
19s,4'-<3 6Λ
Deduct Items nut admitted,
InUnited States Health and Accident
$3,211,452 fil
Admitted assets,
surance Co., Saginaw, Mich.
Liabilities Dec. 31,1907.
f 178,185 70
Net unpaid losses,
Assets Dec. 31, 1907.
'2.132.645 46
no
11,300
Unearned
$
premiums,
Mortgage loans,
91,586 57 1
5*18,948 67 All other liabilities,
Stock* and bonds,
839,034 M
27
overall
liabilities,
7^,419
and
In
ofllce
Surplus
bank,
Cash
55
8,231
Interest ami rents,
$3,261,452 (ϊ! 1I
53,188 52 Total liabilities and surplus,
A11 other assets,
Kreeland Howe, Λ gnu, Norway, Maine.
$72»,088 01
Gross assets,
25,796 «7
Deduct Items not admitted,
The United Firemen's Ins. Co.,
$694,291 34
Admitted assets,
Philadelphia, l'a.
Liabilities Dec. 31,1907.
Assets Dec. 31,1907.
$ 59,546 K!
Net unpaid losses,
63,236 34 Real Kstate,
Unearned Premium»,
4tl,oui 74 Mortgage Loans,
All other llabldtles,
00 Collateral Loans.
300,000
Cash capital,
225,5 il 4.1 Stocks and Bonds,
Surplus over all liabilities,
Cash In Office and Rank,
$694,291 34 Agents' Ralances,
Total liabilities and surplus,
Interest and Rents,
H. A. Hilton, Agent, South Parle, Mnlne.
Grose assets,

Watch Bargains.
Fine

Timekeepers.

Winders and Stem Winders.
see

them.

ntfj

Gross Assets,
Deduct Items not admitted,
Admitted Assets,
Liabilities Dec.

31,1907.

$1,005,419 20

KILL the COUGH

31,Ι9υ7

and

Great Eastern Casualty and Indemnity
Co. of New York.
31, l'J07.

Assets Dec.
Stocks ami bonds,
Cash In office urn I bank,
Premiums outstanding,
Iutere-t and rents,

$362,959 3i

31,-Jul Tti

22,676 or
2,487 .V

$419,324 7'.

assets,

Admitted assets,
I .l.ibl Γ tics Dec.
Net unpaM losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Cash capital,
Surplus over all llabllltlef,

$

CURE

LUNCS

King's
New Discovery

FORC8lds8 JSk.

AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY]
OR MONET REFUNDED.

$419,324 7.

31,1907.

THE

Dr.

w,th

Total llalill tic* ami surplus,
#-' 1/21,223 li
W. J. Wheeler A Co Agents,
South Paris, Maine

JVOTICE.

In the DUtrlct Court of the Unltel State· for
the DUtrlct of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
no
is
3 «ι,ι
)
In the matter of
95,317 '.·
SAMUEL l>. RAND,
J In /iankntpt -y
of Dlxllel·!, Bankrupt. )
Total liabilities ami sarplu1,
$419,324
To the creditor* of Samuel D. Rami, In tr,.·
M. McLeod, Agent. Hutu ford Falls, M line.
County of Oxford nud <ll(»trl<-t afore«al<l
Notice U hereby jflven that on the llth «lay f
New Brunswick Fire Insurance Co. 1 April, A. D. IS**, the sabl Samuel l> Kt: :
wan duly abjudicated bankrupt, an«l that the r-t
New Brunswick, New Jersey.
will be held at tinmoating of bu creditor·
Assets Dec. 31, 1907.
of
the Referee, So. 8 Market 8qUN, 8<
Real estate,
$ 78,402 Κ I
on the 3Kb day of April, λ. d.
Parle,
m
100,314
Mortgage loins,
In the forenoon, at which Unie tu·
309,!N7 7; 10 o'clock
Stocks and bonds,
creditors may attend, prove their claim»,
37,853 3: j -«aid
Cash In office and bank,
examine the bankrupt, ml
trustee,
47Λ4Ι.Υ appointa
Agents'balances,
ira η «act such other business an may properly
Interest and rents,
2,7180 coinc
said
before
meeting.
loo is
All other assets,
South Parle, April 1:1. I'.KW.

97,374 21
11,722 ~t

■

Admitted a«set«,
Liabilities Dec.
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,

$.">34,1*>1 Λ

31, H)7.

$

31,415 7
245,851 ;ti

50*

200,0»*) 0i

Cash cap tai,
Surplus over all liabilities,

.V>,i\Ct

Total liabilities and surplus,
il. L. Elliott, Agent, Hum ford Fa

4

$.'>34,'51 .*
Κ Maine.

U. S. Branch North British & Mercan
tile Insurance Co. of London an<

Edinburgh.

Gloss assets,
Deducted Items not

$7,618,575 0.
785,864 S

31, 1907.

$6,832,710 6'

regards policy holders,

341,0· >4 ft
3.7ΚΪ o!6 6i
2 ο ·8,»ϊ.·ίί 4:

Tot il Nihilities and surplus,
W.J. WHEELER Α <<>.,
South

$'1,83.',710 6
Ag.nts,
Pari", Maine

Surplus

Dew

$6,444.817 8
382,721 3:
718,2318
64,'-22 ill
7,87'.· β

admitted,

Admitted assets,
Liabilities Dec.
Net unpaM lo«ses,
Unearned premiums,
as

$

Jeriey Piste <·!■»« Insurance Co.
of rVeivark, Λ". J.
Assets Dec. 31, 1907.

Stock-an<l bonds,
Ca-li In oilice and bank,

ttjllict
|4

Gross assets,

I»e iuct Items not a>linlttc<l,

unpaid

Liabilities
io- e·,

Gross asset·»,
Deduct Items not admitted,

I>1 ■■■

I 21
1,947,
4:i,l!«>77

Unearned premium·,
All other liabilities,
Cash capital,
Surplun over all liabilities,

1 00<».«»"·ι
!i"l

14,111.1''
Total liabilities and surplus,
Moses I*, utiles, Agent, Kotwajr, Maine
The New York Plate Glass Ins. Co.,
42 Cedar St., New York.
Assets Dec. 31, 1907.
Mortgage loans,
-turlt and bonds,
Cash In office and bank,
Agents' balance·,
Gross aseets,

Deduct Items

not

admitted,
t7-4,!K7 71·

Dec. 31, 1907.

I 16,4
2n1,0 4
44,'fr'i

31, li-07

•NeottUll

I iilon Αί Ληιιοιιβι

■

■ uiurnut «-

Co., Util >· l> ι« κ 11. Ncutlauil.
AsiftK Dec. 91,11*1".
$ 109,«>m i

4 lir*

4:WJ6.' -I"

B$$,Til IS

:i

177
I

I merest anil rents,

ΓηΙΙΙDRIIV

t

.7

«

"*

Gros* assets.

Albany, IV. V.
Assets Dec. 31,11)07.

Deduct itcme nut ailinltlc·!,
*

Mortgage loan».

75.000 Of
44«,72<l l«
40 007 !·>
34,21·.' :tl
3,812 21

■Stock* and bond»,
Caeh in office ami bank,
Λ

.···

177 .KM 47

#7.M,,/.'7
Total liabilities and surplus,
L. II. VEILI.EUX, Agent.
Itumiorl Falls, Mali

of

Iteal estate,

Jl»>'-i
IT-'·.· '■* «

|4.1Ι4.1ι;.1 Μ

Dec. 31,1«07.

Real estate,
Mortgage loans,
I stock* anil boada,
#4711.441* S3 I Cash In Office and bank,
Total liabilities and surp'us,
H. L. Elliott, Axent, It uni ford Falls, Maine.
gent*'ha afire*,
4'nmmt>rrii

t
:·.

1.>»

Interest and rente,
All other assets,

Admitted asset·,

·ι
"t

sso wi

Agnto' balance·,

Net

"»

.',4:
II

Vet unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Cash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,

Interest and rents,
All other assits,

Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Cash capital,
Surplus overall liabilities,

Hanover Fire Insurance Company,
New York.
Assets Dec. 31, 1907.
|l,12· 47.1
Ileal estate,
t.'oi
Mortgage loans,
.κι.ι
Collateral loans,

Admitted assets,
I,labilities

Mortgage loans,
Stocks an I bonds,
Cash In office and bank,
.«gents' balances,

Admitted a«sets,
I.labilities Dec.

WALTER L. GRAY.
Keferee in Bankruptcy

$576,·30 5
42,187 '·»'

Gross assets,
Deduct Items not admitted,

frentA' balances,

Interest and rente,
Grose assets.
Deduct Item» not admitted,

ft! 13,6.12 4!
20.332 (<

Admltte 1 aeeete,
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1907.
^et unpaid loeeee,
I'ne trned premiums,
All other liabilities.
Cash captt 11,
Surplus over all liabilities,

$.W3,J20 IS

Admitted assets,

Liabilities Doc. .11,1907.

Net unpall los*e*,
Unearned premium*,
\ II other liabilities,

|l,4-:».♦;■·-{ 6»;
I

Krt.M»

l,7Vi,>- 7-

I
SftMJOOi"'
ί,.'Ι.' ι,.ν.·' I-

Kepo'lt capita1,
Surplus over all liabilities,

$4,4ϊ9,·>36β
Total liabilities anil surplus.
The Rumford Kails Ins. Agency, .Went*.
Kumford Kail*. Maine.

* 19,986 î"3

Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection and
Insurance Company.
301,000 (Ml
A iistract of Statement Jan. I, Γ»'».
166 «58 »i
♦!.'»"i.«··· «·'
Cash eaplt il,
4,<<β1>,1'·*4 (·>
Total assets,
43
3-0
and
Ι.ν.β
Total liabilities
surplus,
Reserve :
II. L. Elliott, Λ Kent, Kumford t'al ». Maine.
I,'.<28,571 (·>
K··. Insurance,
To.'·
For losses unadjusted,
<«i
hoi
lers,
to
policy
ConSurplus
The Capital Fire Insurance Co.,
Treasurer.
an·!
President
L. B. Brulnerd,
P, If. Allen, Vice President.
cord, Ν. H.
C. 8. Blake, Secretary.
A sects Dec. 31,190'
I,. K. Mlddlebrook, Ass't Sec'y.
-'7
I
92,553
Ileal estate.
Milk street.
101
Boston
Olflcc.
80,447 55
Mortgage loans,
17,200 («1 C. Κ Koberts, Managi-r.
Collater-I loane,
W. II. Allen, Afsl-tant Manager.
07
4:i<i,:74
Stocks and lionde,
58,237 73
Caeh In office and bank,
American Surety Company of New
57,378 47
Agents' balance',
3,!«8 31
Interest and rente,
New York.
205,931 37
74;î '.cl

Admitted a-eete,

l.t ibllltles Dec

unpaid losses,
Unearned premium!1,
Λ11 other liabilities,
Cash capital,
Surplus over «11 llabtlltlun.

Asset* Dec.

*741,*51 83 Heal estate,
20,193 42 Stock* an·! bonds,

Groes aeeete,
Deduct Iteine not admitted,

Net

York,

6,321 23

All other assets,

«721 AW 21

31, 1<J07.

SI, 1907.

Cash In office anil bank,
Interest and rent*,
Premium* In courts of collection,

• 30,8*1 92
Gros* asset*,
350,125 01
8,291 73 Deduct Item* not admitted,
200 000

00

131,544 55

#72»,65-< 21
Total llaMlltlee and eurplue,
Ο. M Hlchardeon, Agent, Canton, Maine.
L. II. Vellleu*. Aicent, Itumford Falls, Maine.
C K. Tolman A Co., Agent*.
South Parle, Maine.

Ailmltted assets,
I.labilities Dee.

Net unpaid lo**cs,
Unearned premiums,
Λ11 other liabilities,
Cash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,

$ l,1A6,t37 <A
2,4(3 ,*»! »l
.V>2 124

25,S30

-4

313,>-4 H

$6.491.14* ·ΰ

I Ui 54<i 29

31, 11*»7-

$6,374 ft >2 3s
$

iS·1!??
p·^!,'1
η

1,1

**'·'"*!

2.MfevVh> "

|«.3T4.«oi 4"
Total liabilities and surplus,
J. STEARNS, Agent, Norway, Maine.

United States Fidelity and Guaranty Co., ALBERT
Baltimore, Maryland.
Real eetate,

Asset* Dec.

31,1907.

Mortgage loan»,

Collateral loane.
Stocke and bonde,
Cash In office anil bank,

Agent»'balances,

Interest and rents,
AII other assets,
Grose assets,
Dcduct Items not admitted.

of New York Insurance Company,
New York.
Λssets, Dec.31,1907.
124 5S5 00
*®2· ίί «
2,450,790 hi» Stock* and bonds,
432,807 97 Cash In office and bank,
ÎS'SÎÎ
*··'■*]
410.Î79 56 Agent*' balances,
30,892 37 AU other asset*,
159,262 76
·"

t

517,403 88
11,750 00

City

*ΐ?Ζ·2!ίϊ[
14·»

Gros* asset»,

$4,137,73* 43 Deduct Item*
230,583 08

$3,907,155 35
Admitted aeeete,
45,178 12
LlaMlltlee Dec. 31, 1907.
l,458,n|9 8!i
489,381 24
*
Net
losses.
unpnld
2,05» 07
1,393,245 <*>
400 000 00 Unearned premiums,
122,283 07
All
other
liabilities,
12
88,462
1,700,000 00
Caah capital,
202,296 04
over all llabllltiee,
20
Surplus
$1,9.15,419
Total liabilities and surplus,
Geo. L. Curtis, Agent, Norway, Maine.
Total liabilities and surplus, $8,907.1» 35
Loul· H. Vellleux, Agent, Bumford fall·, Maine. fl. L. ELLIOTT,
Agent, Eumford rail·, Maine.
Chaa. S. Tolman Λ Co., Agent·, South Part·, Me.
Net Unpaid Losses,
Unearned Premiums,
All other liabilities,
Cash Capital,
Surplus over all Liabilities,

■

For SaIo.

Admitted α-scts,
Liabilities Dec.
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned iirenilums,
All other llabl Itles,
Surplue over all liabilities,

31, 1907.

# 15/00 oo St. Paul Fire & Marine Iimurancc Co.,
57.085 (id
tit. Paul, .Minnesota.
23,501 00
Assets Dec. 31,11107.
530.!t|4 50
ί 269,2'.)8 21
Real
estate,
20,145 72
617.-Ί60 00
54 Moi tgage loans,
12,500
Agents'balances,
24,500 oo
loans,
(.'ollateral
25
4,728
Interest and rente,
50
3,133,1)13
Stocks ami bomls,
428,662 02
In oflice ami bank,
Cash
'il
$678,914
Groee assets,
35
422,791
Agents' balances,
17,1)31 28
1078,914 61 Hills receivable,
Admitted asset?,
35,80»! 74
Interest ami rente,
Liabilities Dec. 31,1907.
51,15(1 92
Ail other assets,
75
731
$
Net unpaid losses,
346.8»· 02
Unearned premiums,
$5,1*01,420 02
Gross assets,
4.304 41
All other liabilities,
327,018 43
Cash capital,
|5,001,420 02
Admitted assets,
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1907.
#078,914 01
Total liabilities ami surplus,
$ 359,918 51
Net unpaM losses,
H. L. Elliott, Agent, Kumford Kails, Maine.
3,011,052 19
Uncarncl premiums,
3,7!*i 70
ΛII other liabilities,
500 000 00
Orient Inanrance Company
Cash capital,
<12
1,126,652
all
liabilities,
over
Conn.
Of Hartford,
Surplus
Assets Dec.31,11*07.
Total liabilities ami surplus, f5,i*il,420 02
Real estate,
11. L. Elliott Λ Co., Agents,
Stocks and bond*,
Rumfonl Kails, Maine.
Cash In office and bank,
W. J. Wheeler & Co., Agents,
Agent·' balance·,
South Paris, Maine.
Rills receivable.
Interest and rents,
AII other assets,
The Delaware Insurance Co. of
Gross assets,
Philadelphia.
Deduct Items not admitted,
Assets Dec. 31, l'JOT.
$200.(KW (10
54
Real
estate,
$2,222,545
Admitted assets,
M ortgage loans,
Liabilities Dec 31,1907.
nS nn,,
07
loans,
CoIImUthI
135,852
♦
5u,ujiu 41
losses,
Net unpaid
»}>··'·» 61
1,180,322 58 Stocks anil bonds,
Unearned premium·,
105,1.»
a 11 other liabilities,
ii, Cash In office and bunk,
29»»W- Λ
500.000 oo Agents' balances,
Cash capital,
'-.43b '·>
32 Interest ami rents,
370,824
all
over
llabllltlee,
Surplus
1)0

rea

Many farms In Oxford, tumberianl uni An
'irotfcoKKin Connttoa, mm for free cat ν.
IIAZKN FARM λ Mi
ran Have you money.
REAL ESTATE AGENCY, Oxford, Maine.

Assets Dec.31,1907.
Stocks and bonds,
$7,300,6ol 26 Cash In olBi'C ami bank.
Dec. 31,1907.
\gent*' balances,
# 1,685,687 67 Interest
accrued on bond',
3,456,036 7*1 AII other asset·»,

$ 805,587 84 Net unpahl losses,
1.4.Ï2.737 0,1 Unearned premiums,
208,028 21 Λ 11 other liabilities,
75u,00O (hi Cash capital,
!Μ3,22ϋ 15 Surplus over all liabilities,

4,130,479 23
Total llabllltlee and surplus,
Chester L. Jordan & Co State Agents,
Portland, Maine.

Assets Dec.
Ileal estate,
Mortgage loans,
Collateral loans,
Stocks and bonds,
Cash In office and bank,

Company

ait

31, l'J07.

Gross assets,
Deduct Items nut a«lui1tte<l,

|8,192,056 »4
8i)l,455 58

Grose assets,
Dciluct Items not a>lniltte<l,
Admlttcil assets,
I.labilities

Company, Ltd.,
London, England.

Am<ete Dec.
Ileal estate,
Stock* ttn<l bonds,
Cash In olUceaml bnnk,
Agent·*' 1ml mece,
I liter· ft anil rcole,
AII other assets,

Gross

a»

for Bollliiif. State when poseenelon ..·
be lia· 1. Will teal with owner· onlv. !
L. Derbyshire, Box '.M, Rocheatt r. Ν \

»on

Atlas Assurance
of

;

FARM

for sa'e.

Most

as

ZlfS· 70o per IS.
$4.00 Por IOO.

MAINE.

I NORWAY,

there are.

I have as good a flock of Reds
there is in the state.

Corner Main and Danforth Sts.,

Norway, Me.

J^Thirty-flve years of
depositors.

IT IS TIME

A LOW PRICE

—

payable anywhere in the UNITED
STATES, we are prepared to iaaue

To eat well and heartily without sufferrealize
ing the pangs of indigestion is to
By
one of life's greatest pleasures.
their specific action on the digestive

petite.

Id Addition to Oor Regular

MONEY ORDERS

Round Pond, Me., 1906.
"For several years I have used
Ί* P.' Atwood's Bitters and I recommend them to anyone as the best
medicine I ever used. For loss oi

Key
second cured me entirely." Foley's Kidcall and
Please
others
where
wonders
works
Cure
ney
For sale by all drugare total failures.

gist·.

—

Hearty
Appetite

Is

down

run

Uttle Bobbl·.

Coireapondenoe on toploa

TRUE'S ELIXIR
Spring usually finds the whole system

of

not

·*'·'

admitted,

Admitted assets,
Liabilities Dec

Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premium*,
All other liabilities,
Cash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,

31,1U07.

$843,741

*,-*'!
·®:1.

>

-}'>»··*«
164.-4-1

$043,TH ·'·
Total liabilities and surplus,
LOUIS Η. VIILLE'.Χ, Agent.
Main·)·
Falls,
RumforU

